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It is felt an intellige}lt ap,::roach to the final 
product of the housing ·un+t will result in satis 
faction to the owne~s and\occupants and profit t6 
those involved within the industry. The lindte of 
this enormously creative medium of research are 
not even in sight. · · 

This report deals entirely with the results deter 
mined from researcA exp~r.imentation with the struc 
tural components, ·lt is recognized that architectu 
ral refinement would, of necessity, need to be 
incorporated into tbe final usage or the varioue 
practices discussed herein. 

In the development of the various components em 
ployed in this low-cgat housing'research a purpose 
a:nd tb.eocy were permitted to develop which, while 
formative, were suffict~t to unite the engineers, 
de~gners a:nd craftsm.n· on the basis ot comm.on 
interest in the best u~e or the mediums employed. 
In practice, the res'1lt::i or this method have af ... 
fected not only initial design and engineering, but 
over-all planning a~w~l].. 
Obviously the delega.t:ion of responsibility for 
housf1lig research inevi;ably means delegation of 
responsibility for arc!4tectural as well as for 
structural quality. It is further recognized that 
if the structural COmpone?tS result in adequate, 
economical Hnd easily erected living unlta, the 
medium of architecture can develop the artisti~ . 
qualities which might be desired 1n the appearance 
of the structure. I!, however, economical structu 
ral values are subord~Dre.t~d to architectural pat 
tern and picture, then Wi:) cannot consider the 
approach to the solution of the problem as being 
practical. · - 

Progress and change mean deviation from accepted 
practices, not oiil.y µi· tb,e thing produced, but in 
its method of produotiqn: 'as well. 
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For ~~ple, µi the study of foundations tor Unit B-13 it becomes vf!ry 
app~ent the actual cross section required in a pier would ~esult in 
such. a ~all component it would be di!.f'ioult to .form and pour. :Equally 

TW #146 
·--··· - ' " . 

Howeve~, on tbe theory research must be conducted to arrive at results 
employing a minimUJD amount of labor and materials, the engineer tor the 
fo~ations was called upon to prepare calculations based upon the 
actua+ bearing properties of the soil and strength of the conorete, 
d1~re,g~A1ng'some of these standard practices. Incorporated herewith 
ar~ thE1se basic calculations.which are interesting in that they disoloae 
~ e~cessive &nouat of concrete being used so tsr as eng~eering data 
are coqcerned. It becomes very apparent that some ot these components 
co~st~ucted on the be.sis of such calculations would become too small in 
se,ctton to o.f'fer adequate supporting area, and that ot~er eleaente s,uch. 
as, hazidllng and pouring would affect the ultimate strength of the compo 
nent $ould these minimum diJnensions be employed, 

In all of these studies, reinforcing was considered as unavailable and 
mass concrete would of necessity need to off-set reinforcing values. Of 
coµrs.e, mas~ cannot entirely off-set the absence ot reinforc1ng. 

Founda~ions were considered as falling into these general classifications: 
beams supported by piers; floating-type beam, having the charaoteristics 
of a footing; a tloating concrete slab; a soil stabilized slab. 
The, Portland Cement Association, in their concrete iritormation bulletins, 
have thoroughly covered the problem of light wall and slab construction. 
It was not believed necessary to go into a great deal of study regard 
ing lJl1xes, water-cement ratios and other established practices which, 
through the research of the Portland Cement Association, have b1oom,e 
recogtµzed standards. 

Average residential construction offers veey light loads. In the past, 
st&J1de.rds were developed and introduced into building codes whiCh pro 
vided a substantial factor ot safety in order to make certain that 
resulting foundations would be sut'ficiently heavy tp carry any 
structural loa.d. Foundation unit costs have always been among the 
highest in a structure. These frequently affected the total price t6 
the point where a sacrifice was made in the living part of the structur& 
1n order that the owner might be able to pay the high price of the founda 
tion required. 'fthere foundations were carried below frost line with the 
necessary over~cut in excavation to allow for.footing and forms or to per 
mit WQrking space for the laying of masonry units, very little additional 
money was required to provide Ni entire basement excavation. The ellm1- 
nation of these costly factors needed to be considered in the initial 
anal.ysis contributing to speedy low-cost temporary housing. 

-?·,:,,~.sr"'!··~~--~ri~T-'.~:·~~·::~..-:.(:; ~ :t~--.· -- -:-- ~~~_,_--:;-- _--/~-:·-~~~ 
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Probabt\1 the moat iJita:resting ot these foundations is that 1n which the 
fioating type beam 'ta •ployed. Observation ot highway slabs, garage 
footings and noort1, and light-weight concrete oonetruction employed in 
small agricultural •ti"l.J.ctures lead to the belief' that it the body ot the 
ISl.Ab could be eusbione4 ··against frost action, then the walls carrying 
the periph.eral load~ 'oquld also be cushioned 1n a aiailar manner. This. 
amounted to the eon•tfU:ction of a monolithic footing at a surface rather 
than a sub-grade. Suolf a tooting would need to be pound on a oushion 
ing ma terl.al. TheP,oJ"tland CemGt Association bad employed sand. It 
appeared cinders would do the Job as well. 
As the enclosed oa".l.oulations intlieate, this. concrete tooting was 'tormed 
over a cinder bed V(hii;:h extended 611 beyond the limits of the ts>oting in 
all directions. That·ts, the e.xcavationwas carried 8" deeper and 12" 
wider than required for the actual concrete. This trench was then 
tUled to tbe height 9f, 6" with cinders, torms were constructed and the 
pour ma.de. Upon remo"lal of the forms, cinders were employed for back 
fill. The success 9f"tg.is type qf beam lles in pouring it so that no 
work lines occur anq ;n designing the utilities so that no sleeves or 
pj.pes pass through the c.~ncrete. 
While. it 1s not the pfaQtice to discuss methods in this rE[port, it be 
ooaes apparent that the concrete must be segregated from the cinders 
at the time of pour. Either roll roofing, asphalt-impregnated pa9ers 
or ro-:po1Jnd slater's .felt may be employed.at the bottom of the beaJll, 
turned up slightly d~to the forms to prevent the dissipation oft.he 
water from the concrete into the cinders. - • - 

TE§'! #148 

In the employment of th~ monolithic piers. and beam the space between the 
piers was excavated to a depth 6" greater than that required for the 
actual concrete of' th(:t beam. After the forms were constructed, this 
overcut of 6" receivEtd cinders, shaped up to produce the bottom of'the 
beam and the pier bra(:keta. Cinders were covered with a 19'atertight 
paper to prevent water from the concrete diseipating into the cinders at tbe time of pour. ·· 

TW 11147 

so, the footing required, 144 sq. in., would be most impractical in view 
of the fact these p1eI's' are of the precast type and the .footings are 
poured around a pie;' after.its placement within the hole. The post hole 
digger normally employed for the placement ot either the precaet or site 
poured pier would notperndt the digging of a hole small enough to pro 
vide a pier of adeq1.late strength for the loads imposed upon it. 
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S~ce sl~~a were to be considered for quick wartime housing and the 
Federal P~bl.ic Housing Authority wae recognidng the type of concrete 
identifi~d as "poroua" (Division T-!, Masonry and Concrete, Section 
4.l(a)O, 1.t appeared some consideration should be given to a slab based 
upon soil ~t~pil1tat1on practices. In following out this undertaking 
the work ~as based upon the recommendations of the Portland Cement 
Aseociation in their constJ'Uction handbook for soil-cement roads. The 
cross se~t,ion of the slab was the same as that employed tor the vermicu, 
lite slab. The work was done by hand, the soil at the s~te being dug 
up to th~ :required depths, carefully pulverized, raked through so that 
the res4ta.n,t aggregate.was of uniform proportion. Cement,, using a 
ration of 10% by volume, was introduced, worked into the soil, then the 
entire !ll~~s tJiorougbly wetted down with the stipulated a.mount o! water 
and finall.Y levelled off to the limits of the forms. 
Thia briefiy is the procedure followed in a limited soil stabilization 
area. In both the vermiculite and the soil-cement slabs the surfaces 
were roughened and, immediately following initial set, a one-half inch 
topping app+i~d, 

TES! #15Q 
$.. ,_, 

The float:Lng "1.ab constituted a light concrete floor extended in width 
aad depth a.round the perimeter to produoe a footing ottering cross 
section a.res. autficient to resist the loads to be imposed upon it. 
This coabined into a light weight monolithic slab the footings and alab 
normally segregated aa two separate components. The particular material 
employed £or thts teat was vel'llioul1.te conorete in whicb. venioulite 
aggregate and admix were combined nth Portland Cement and a caretully 
calculated ratio of water to develop what the Ve:raicul1te Institute 
representes ~s·being a concrete of bigll insulating value. The eoU b ... 
neath tb..i~ slab was shaped •exactly to the oontour of the concrete, 
there bei?lg no cushion material introduced. However, two layers of 
waterproofed fabric were laid over the entire surface receiving con 
crete and carried up.in to the forms along the perimeter ot the excava 
tion. As the Vermiculite Research Institute has gone 1nto very careful 
detail as to the characteristics of their material, these will not be 
reviewed. 

l~.;fj~ii2iii~~~~~~ii~~::~~=~~~~~ 
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This is far below allowable; however, $mailer piers are subject to 
breakage in handling. · 

2564 = 5o5 #/sq in 48.75 ~- •• 

Load in :pier: 

Piers were precast and footings were used to prevent settling, inas 
much as exact depths of excavation for precast piers are not practi 
cable. 

Footings 144 sq. in. 
2564# ire get sq.ft. which i::: allowable. 

·Ground is good for 4000 #/sq.ft. 

Area of footing= 12" x 12": 144 sq. in. 
Assuming end pters to support a negligtble part of total, an 
assumption substan.ti~t~d by final deflection readings: 

Load per pier : 25 • 642 = 2564# 10 Pier 

Area of pier: 7.5 x 6.5: 48.75 sq. in. 
Calculations 

Footings below piers - 8" x 12" x 12" 

10 piers 1n front and back walls (5 in each) 
4 piers in end walls (2 in each) 

Total 25,642# 

17,875# 
7,767 

Weight of structure 
Weight of foundations 

Basic Assµmptione: 

Foundations employing concrete piers 6~11 x 7~" spaced 8' on center, end 
composite wooden girder beams. Three 2" x 10" glued and nailed to form 
one beam 4-7/8" x 9~"· 
PHOCFDUREs 

SUBJECTc 

FOUNDATION 
UNIT B-13 TESI #146 



POURED FOOTING 

_) 

BACKFILL 

-·· · PRE·CAST PIER 

1~00 #/sq.in. S - M£. - 96,0QQ x 4,75 
- I - 549 

~ 5(1.625) x (9.5)5 _ 
I - 12 

b = Widlh of beam 
h =Depth of beam. I - bh5 - 12 

M: ~: 4(200Q) 96: 96,000 #in. 
. 8 8 

S: Unit compressive stress (#/sq.in.) 
c ::; Distance from neutral axt s to outer fibers (inches). 
I= Moment of inertia (in.)4 

M: Bending moment(# in.) 
Unit stress in wooden beams 

• 



Where P =Load of one truss wall -r-o~,etc. 
P = 2000 II 

M: PL 
8 

I= Moment of inertia of beams (in)4 
M =Moment(# in.) 
S =Unit Stress #/sq.in. 
c ·.,. Distance from outer material to neutral axis 

i~~O ~ 15.5 #/sq.in. compressive streH in piers. 

.706 sq. ft. 

101 sq. in. 

26,070: 1560 #/pier 18 
• 1560 .· "·1 •208 - 2210 #1 sq; ft. on soil 

Soil encountered: 4000'#/sq.ft. 

Area of piers 
Calculations: 
Assume cross section of beam 12".x 12" 

No footings employed. 
18 piers total (9 in each wall) 

28,070 Total 

15, 500 
12.570 

Weight of structure 
~eight of foundations 

Basic Assumptions: 
PROCEDURE: 

Foundations employing beam and pier construction. Monolit~ic. en diameter 
piers placed 48" on center. No reinforcing steel permitted. 

FOUNDATION 
UNIT B-15 TEST 11147 

SUBJECT: 

IO 



;BEAM ····(.;..--' ··; . ., .-4 

., 

-- . \ . c ~ . 
----- o1ndera·~ 

imposed. 

Therefore, the assumed beam is sufficient cross section to carry the load 

Concrete has an allowable stress in tension equal to 40 - 50 #/sq.in. 

S •Mc :a 12,000 x 6 :a 41 #/ I .. 1728 .7 , sqs In, 

= 12,000 #in. 

2000 x 4 x 12 
8 M 



11.75 x 12: 141 sq. in. 

~lli. =· 2520 #/sq. ft. bearing on earth. 
144 

Allows a factor ot safety (P'.S.) of 4 in this respect. 

s8 : .02 x 2000 = /j/J#/sq. in. 

226s ~ I 222"" • 10. 2 # sq. in. 

Ultimate strength of concrete ~ 2000 #/sq. in. 

Allowable shear :: 2% of ultimate 

Or 2265# per truss end~ 
18:30# 
~ 
4530# 

Dead load 
Live ~d snow load '•' 

Each trusa carries ~ f9lle>wing: 

Concrete is assumed to shear along surface1 so0 to horizontal. 

8 x 12 ~ 96 ~· in. 
9.25x12: 111 sq. in. 
222 eq. ib. · 

Croaa section ar~a 
t Shear area 
Shear area 

Assume ol'()ss section of b~e,m to be 8" deep x :J:-2" wide 
46,046 - 420: 45,626 Total 

~l,910 - 000 
~4.136 - i2Q 

Weight of atruct~ 
Weight of foundation·. 

Basic Asaumptiona 
PROC@JIBE: 

Monolithic co~crete - no re:i.Jlforcing steel allowed. No piers. nee.ting 
.type, to be carried on a cush~Pl! of aand or cinders. 

SUBJ'EP:r: 

FOUNDATION 
UNIT B- 24 TE§T #l'W 

-·~·-------,··-·.·-~-,-·-. ~---. -· --- ~. --~~~;;<V~ 
12·~, 



- -~· 

·a'?_ (~ 
\ \ 

'~ - . t:~-- CINDER FILL 
.:» ~ 

{ 

~CONCRETE BEAM ___ c. 

' Allowed factor of safety (f.S.) here is about 10. 

Sc: .4 x 2000: 800 #/sq.in. 

Allowable compressive :: 40% ot ul tSmate 

226s _ I - - 77.6 # sq. in. 29.2 

At paint where truss bears on concrete wall 
_Afea in contact: 2-7/16x12 = 29.2 aq. in. 

Allowable for clay 40CX) #/ft. Allows a factor ot safety of 1.7. 
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This report deals only with the structural factors involved~ Floor 
temperatures, air p~roulation, etc., vd.11 not be discussed~ 
In the soil stabilization slab the llmi ted amount of excess dirt re 
sulting from the~Ck filling of 1the trenches caused some UD'llecessary handling Of soi.+ as ml effort was made to Nork this into the soil to 

The pouring of pi,~r&!I and beam offers some merit. It is a quic1',.p1~thod 
by which the post hole provides the form !or the pier and a 11mited 
eaount of form worl(.is necessary to create the beam. This construction 
would be greatly b~nefitted by a modest amount ot rtintoroing, an item 
whicli was not perm{tted in our study of these foundations. In all of 
these low-cost components it was necessary to hold the tops of the 
b~s reasonably ttµe and to introduce any bolts or straps immediately 
foUolt'ing the po~. No shims were permitted under trusses. 
The continuou~ bef.ln cushioned on cinders was caretully studied d.uring 
all phases of construction. As the deflection readings for B-24 shown 
1n Section 5 will !ndicate, there was some settlement on this beam 
when the load of the walls was applied. Indications are that this 
settlement n.s unif'orm throughout one 52.lO" length ot wall. fro• a 
care:f'ul analysis of all the factors involved it is believed this dis 
placement resulted from permitting a work line to occur at the 
northwest corner of the foundation at the time pour was made. This 
work11ne did not become immediately apparent and it was not until 
displacement was observed and the cinders were dug away from the 
beam at this corner that it was noticed the bond was not all that it 
might be. This di~plaoement was not radical but was.sufficient to 
justify the impqrt~ce of the requirement that the beam be monolithic 
and that no work~lip.as or disrupting of the mass be permitted in this 
type of f oundatio~. ' 

Both the concrete !llld the soil stabilized slabs seemed to offer a 
quick solution for :ft.oars for temporary housing. The vermiculite 
slab offered a very quick floor. In the employment of these slabs 
care must be ta.j.en to carefully tamp the back-fill into the trenches 
bringing in the utilities and sewer. The observation is made again 
that even a limited amount of reinforcing in these Slab footings 
would be of definite benefit. · 

The usa of the prec~st concrete pier seemed impractical tor small work. 
The weight of the pier made its handling difficult, holding it to the 
desired grade as well as the necessity of retaining it in a plumb posi 
tionduring pour~g s,eemed to offset any savings which might haver .. 

. sulted from e~tjating forms tor small piers. Such ~orms do carry a 
high unit cost, bµt where mass construction is being undertaken light 
demountable pier forms usually are employed, frequently of metal when 
such is available. Reuse of these forms lo•vers the basic form cost. 

. ~ 
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One observation that has been made in connection with the continuous 
beam foundation i~ the inabiUty to excavate within the limits of the 
fo~dation to a depth gJ-eater than two or ~'u-ee inches below the top 
of the concrete due to the necessity of retaining the inside cinder 
fill in position. The :removal of too much soil from beneath struc\ures 
employ!ng the concrete beSµi and pier construction would permit the ba.c}c 
tUl around the exte:;-ioJ." tO wash undeJ." the beams, causing water to stia.nd 
and ultimately carryiug in enough soil that the ettectivaneH of the · 
exQavatioJJ. would be loet. 

It is recognized work must of necessity proceed as quickly as possible 
, over,foundaUons. As long as ordinary precautions are observed there 
is no need to delay the employment of these units more than one day 
after the~r .initial pour • 
All foundations of the type described within this report have been in 
place since the Summer and Fall of 1943. All have been subjected to 
temperatures as low as o°F. Readings taken at outside temperatures 
of+ 40°F. followed by readings taken at a temperature of approximately + l5°F. 8Ild finally those ta.ken a tt50°F. indicate no serious displac.r 
ment in any of these foundations. 

. •' .. 

As a f:l.nal solution employing a slab for temporary types of housing it 
would be well to consider carrying the slab 611 or 8" beyond the 11.Ddts 
of the walls, tapering this projecting part of the slab away trom tb.e 
structure. This would offer a certain amount of protection for the· 
wall. 

be employed in stabilization. Where manual labor is to be employed in 
preparing such a slab it 1a believed advisable to remove surplus soil 
along with sod, roots or any deleterious material, bringing the area' 
to a rough grade before under~ing the actual,preparation of the soil. 
The •vorldng of the aoil to a depth of six inches offered no serious 
problem, but it was found necessary to dig out to a depth of 611 and 
about 18" from the perimeter in order to process the lower half of 
that part of the slab which constituted the footing. This operation 
might have been simplified if the perephial area and then the slab 
area had been treated. 
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Loads are applied by using one foot square concrete blocks of known weights, 
tb~ loading being by the checkerboard method. An initial set ot blocks is 
l,~d down the center or the deck with the first and +ast blocks at the limit 
of the deck and with intermediate blocks spaced one toot apart. Initial 
deneotion and weight readings are made and recorded. Additional blocks are 
then laid so that they occur opposite and alternate to the open spaces or 
th~ first row ot blocks, and, upon their placement, readings o! weights and 
4eflectipns are made end recorded. The remaining opposite, alternate spaces 
p • . . . • adjacent to the open spaces of the first row receive blocks. The third set 
of readiD.gs and recordings is made. Thia pattern is followed until either 
excessive deflection, actual failure, or satisfactory loadi~g has been ac 
compllsh.i. 

'1.'h• trusa ia permitted to set for a period ot not less than eight hours. 
'J!wo identical units are placed on solid bearings siaul.ating foundation 
oontact,po1nts, are spaced 24" on center from each other, and their ends 
pl,umbed and secured with plywood or gypBtµn simulating the wall construetiol1 
which will be adjacent to the trusses in their actual use within a struc 
ture. A yellow pine board decking 48" wide is laid along the trusses so 
1;4at there is a. projection of 12n beyond the center line of each ot the 
trusses, and this decking is carried full length. The structure resulting 
f)-om this assembly is then checked by instrument in order to determine its 
being level. Rea.ding points are established at the center of and at di~~ 
tances equal to one fourth of the span to the right a.Qd left ot the center 
and on the lower flange of the ~loor trusa or lower chord of the roof t~s~. 
Qheok readings are made on these lower chords to determine any aQtion wtrli~ 
I!light have resulted from the application of the deoking. Such initial dis 
pl~oeaent, if apparent, is recorded. 

As thie report deals with the engineering factore ot the truaa rather thaxi 
t.h• manufacturing problems involved, the details and time studies in co11~ 
nection wit,p. the actual .assembly of the truas do not receive any oommen~. 

Floor trues assembly provided one horizontal upper and lower member be J.JV:t 
in place on jig. These receive glue where the web diagonals are to make 
oqntact. The •b diagonals are put into position, and glue 11 a~plied s.t 
their enda where the second l" x 4" nange members are to engage.··· All co• 
ponents are nailed with lOd box nails, there being no fewer than tour at 
each point ot contact. 

Two trusses are constructed in accordance with the engineer's sketches. 
~he #l yellow pine is cul.led out to provide the "t?est pt.aces tor the long 
flange members. The remaining material is cut up for the diagonals and 
other small components. Those pieces which too closely approach #2 grad! 
rµ"e not employed. In addition to the members called for in the initial 
dests;n, frequently al" x 4" is secured tlatwise to the lower tlenges or 
chords for the purpose of carrying the t" gypsum plen\lll m•bers or ceiling. 
T):iese units are assembled in a jig on a. shop table. · · . · 

f7 



After a study of these\three solid-web trusses and a review of other factors 
infiuenced by their use, further development ot this type truss wae temporl.!' 
ily discontinued. Theengineere •ere instructed to develop a truss in which 

II r OP~-WEB FLOOR TRUSSES 

TE.Sf flgO - Plywood web fioor truss, t• plywood. 

11.ST AA • ()ypeum web noor truss, t" gypsum board,- i.e.' Oyplap. 
T§ 11.gg - 4sbestos board tloor 'russ, asbestos board '!/l'S". thick •. , 

The construction of these trusses is indicated in their respect1'\le: i!•£J"3- 
tion tes~ dra,,inge. 
As defieetion teats indicate, the solid web in combination with l" x 4" .· 
#1 yellow pine ail(! 15" deep offered a solution of no particular valueo 
The units themselves became hea~ and cumbersome, 
Since the delire was to obtain a comparative value in the three materid's, 
no effort was made to glue any of the components. It is quite apparent 
that gluing would be entirely· possible in the case of plywood trusses, and 
additional structural yalue would 'no doubt be obtained as a result of 51:19h 
gluing. 

Calculatioij B employing~ more orthodox formula resulted tn an entirely 
satisfactory "alue. It became apparent the only satisfactory way to deter 
mine what reeu+ts might be obbafned with light, deep, clear span floor 
trus1ea would be to construct pairs of these trusses and actually load 
them, carefully determining the loads and deflections as they occurred. 
There was no d•ta a:railable on the characteristics of gypsum or asbestos 
board when eJllployed as a web member in a truss. 
In order to have results which would contribute to comp•rative values, 
three sets of trusses were constructed& 

In the initial studies on floor trueses first consideration was givexi. to 
solid web ~ru1s~s employing l" x 4" yellow pine fianges, the Douglas Fir 
Plywood Ass~c~'~ion Engineer's Handbook, Section VII,.orrering a graphical 
solution tort~~ form factor of "I" and box beams with plywood webs, 
On the basis or this method, a truss was computed (Calculation A). The 
application or this form factor formula indicated the t" plywood web truss 
15" deep and 24•0• long; employing two l" x 4" yellow pine flanges, was 
not euffieie:mtly strong to receive the imposition of a 100# to the square 
foot design load over a span of 24'. 

I. SOLID-WEB FLOOR TRUSSES 

DEFLEt'TION nsrs 
FLOOR TRUSSES .. 
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This truss was constructed in the manner shown,. end its Load ing developed 
very satisfactor; characteristics. The deflection tests ta.ken in ,Unit 

At the time Test #125 was developed, test truss #124 was being designed 
which would have a. depth of only 1211 but d th. the· same general character 
istics of test truss #125. Th~s truss was to be eupported on parallel 
foundations which would be 48" in from each end of the truss. Each 
truss was to be capable of supporting 800 pounds at each of its over 
hanging ends. 

TEST #124 

The eng1neer reviewed all of the data resulting from the tests made on 
the various 15'1 deep trusses and fro:n this information went into a more 
carefully engineered and calculated component. 

TE&"!' #125 

From the lnformation obtained in Test #125, calculations ~ere made 8.Ild a de 
sign identified as Test #125 was developed. 

Nailing had been driven from one side of the truss only. Those diago 
nal members which were on the far side of the nailing side of the truss 
seemed to have received little benefit from the nails driven into them. 
The excellent condition of the diagonal members substantiated the en 
gineer's analysis to the effect that the l" x 4" 1s were greater in 
section than needed but should be employed in order to gain gluing P..nd 
nailing surface. 

As the graph indicates, the first result with a truss employing diago 
nal members resulted in early failure, the truss losing its crown of 
l" at a load only slightly greater than 1 kip. Continued loading was 
carried on until a complete breakdown of the truss-occurred. Examina 
tion of the components indicated the horizontal members had failed to 
adequately support the loads imposed. The idea of diagonal components 
glued and nailed into place seemed to have merit. Only one glued 
joint was torn from its horizontal member. This resulted more from 
the blocks twisting it off when they became displaced upon the failure 
of the truss, rather than from any inherent failure within the joint,. 
With this exception, the glued joints held up remarkably well. 

TEST #125 

Since the three previous trusses had a depth of 15", this was carried on 
into the calculations for the open-web truss. 

the web would be more in the nature of a lattice through which pipes might 
pass and air could be caused to circulate. The further restriction 
placed upon design was that material would be limited to l" stock, the 
grade not to exceed that of #1 yellow pine. If this requirement was to be 
met and the minimum amount of lumber employed, the first analysis indicated 
diagonal members having some of the characteristics of the web would need 
to be on the outside of the flange members. 



Deflect,iQn .test 90 tpis component indicates the most S!!ltisfactor; 
solution obtained from any of the floor truss testso · 

This floo.r truss represented n design in which the depth continued to 
be 15", the diagonal members l" x 4", calcull'.ted 450 from the vertical. 
Flanges were 2" x 4". The web members were placed on the outside of 
the 2" :X 4" 'B and secured in nl.ace by both gluing and nailing. The 
truss was constructed with a I," crown. 

TEST 61?7 

Fxam1nation of the structure indicated the small diagonal members were 
sufficient in cross section to perform the function of the web, but, 
regardless of the size of these diagonals, El greater cross l!ection Wf!S 
neceaeary in the horizontal components. As previously observed, there 
was no failure in the glued joint. In this truss, nailing had been 
employed from both sides; consequently the nails were functioning in 
the manner expected •. As a result of all of these floor truss tests, 
the engineers d~eloped e. truss Test #127" · 

After the eolid web (Test //120) had been employed, no other use of dy 
wood wes studied until Test #126 WDB under-baken , In the original plywood 
truss test it was recognized the absence oi' gluing in th is tnt tf a l test 
had a mated.al effect on the inability of the truss to sustain th(~ Los da 
Imposed upon it. Without making any effort to calcubte theve.lue~ :in 
the components, a. truse was developed which possessed the charncteristics 
of that of Test #123; that is, a 15" high truss with a single horIaon te L 
top <>nci bottom member and with diagonal members on the outflide, both 
glued and nailed. Failure of this truss in the early stages of Loadfng 
was ant.Lcf.pat.ed , but the result being sought wss s determ:inr.ti on of the 
variables which entered into the calculettions in which ply1'ood would be 
employed. 

The diagonal m~~bers in par-t i.cu La r were difficult of calculation due to 
the direction of fibers within these members. The glued joint became 
of emp:i rical value. As the test indicates, failure occurred early with 
e. distortion rather than a breaking down of the truss, twisting in the 
e.bsf'nce of bridging becoming so great it was impractical to attempt to 
continue breaking down the member. 

TEST #126 

B-15 after occupancy Lndi.cat e the success of thic truss. Reft=>rence 
sketch accompanying the deflection tests indicates the pos1 ti on of the 
supporting beams which constituted the foundation o C these t rus ses and 
provides identify:ing lines .lndi cat ing .locat1 oris along whJ ch rleflect:I on 
readin~s were ta~en after this unit was occupied. 
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This is not sufficient for the 100 #/tt. design load bein? emplJy··J. 

6§.7§1 
Ft .. N : .~400 x 4.- 

24 x 12x·12 

Then, t~ing a 24' span (uniformly loaded) 
I.• =. m - wx2 - f n 2 2 wnere X .: 12 t. 

l : 24 ft. 
'.'[ : #/ft. 

2(.s12s)(15 - 7.75} + 2C.7s>C1s}3 = 12. .. . . 5(12) 

395.5 t- 140.6 = 554.1 in. 4 

Fpl: {Form factor at proI.Jortional limit) 

Referring to: Graphical solution cit U. S. Forest Products La.borator:J 
fo:rmu.l a for "f o;rm factor at proportions l limit wo·z'd I 
and box beams.• DouglM Fir 0lywood Associati:m Engin 
eer• s Handbook, ScctiJn VII. 

d ... 5.625 - • 2.c15 h - 15 - .. ~ : 125P : .1555 t2 1.8150 

t1 : Total ·ddth ot web - t" 
t2 :: Total width cf becim - l-7/8n 
d ;: Depth or compresei:>n flange 

3-5/811 . 

h: Depth of beam 

Douglas Fil' Plywood Association Method 
.j [.- 13/16 n · 

T-L\W1 l JI 
15• I t-·-t" 

( \/ 

~ 

Ii J 

. "' -·'· . __ Mt~ -~- 5/8 n 

-\ r-· - 1-1/e 
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v:: 1200 # = p 

p 1200 - S = i = lS x •25 - 480 PSl, a safe factor. 

P approaches 0 at support 
0 

96.fi # 
Lineal Ft. 

Shearing stress in web 
p~ 
l 

w = 85.500 x 4 
24 x U: x 12 

M: SB,SOO :: W X 24 4 12 x 12 

M: .&:: 1600 x ~94:: 83,500 #in. 
c 7.5 

s = r or assuming a value of s = 1600 

rxo = 2(6.45 i- 190) - ~94 

'%: 
(~.625)'" = 6 45 

12 • 

22 

I - bh?, - l~ -----x x 12 8 

• 
= 5.6875 

d = 7.5 - ~.625 

DEFLECTION TE~3TS 
FLOOR TRUSS, TES'!' #i2Q 
CALCULATION B: 



?EENOLIC Rl!~SIN GLUE; 
lOd BOX NAILS: 
;j-11 x 1511 x 96" FIR ?LYNUOD 

I,lEiE ERS: 15/16'' x ~1-5/811 Ill :n~LLOW PINE 

MATERIALS - 
WEI Gt;T OF TRUSS U~JIT 138/1 

.118' 9 n MAXIMUM DEFLECTION f1T c , 1. FRJM UNIFORM LOAD OF 14~0# 

dis ortlon 

~deflec ion at Co • 

Q 

2000 3000 

APPLIED LOAD IN !"'OUNDS 

.12 

•JO 

,.08 

.04 

.02 

Based upon prec~ding calculations ~overing this test. 

-~··i 
---t,t.,1/4 11 Plywood. web, 96 '1 m! t' 1. 1 

lx4 at plywood Joint 
Col .. 

TRUSS SUPPOR·~11:D AT EACH 
SPAN, 24' o" 

1X4' 

2-l .. x411 

DEFLECT-ION TEST 
FLOOR T~SS, ~ST #l';JJ 



GLUE: PHENOLIC RESIN 
NAILS: lOd BOX 

MATERIALS ., 

MEMBERS: lS/16" x 5-5/8" #1 YELLOW PINE 

WEB: i" x 15" x 96" GYPSUM 

175# WEIGHT OF TRUSS UNIT 
MAXIMtn1 DEFLECTION AT c , 1. FROM UNIFORM LOAD OF 98C>I - .13* 

- de~lectio at o.l. 0 08 1-----l.__-+------1--------+ 

.06t---~--l-~-_:_----1-----~ DEFLECTIONS GIVEN IN lOOTHS OF FT. 

.04 1--'-------4--'-----1-------t 

• 02 1-4------4------+-------i 

3000 2000 1000 
APPLIED LOAD IN POUNDS 

Baaed upon CalCUlations made for noor Truss Teat #120. lo basis 
for allowing values for web material. 

o.l. 
•lx4 at gypsum Joint 2-111 x4 ",._,__ 

) 

TRUSS SUPPORTED AT EACH SND. 
SPAN, 2410" 

DEFLECTION TEST 
FLOOR THtss, TEST #121 
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GLUE: PB.E.i'h1LIC RESlN 

NAILS~ lOd LOX 

.!EB; 5/1611 x 15" x 96" ASLSSTDS BOARD 

MEi'liBERS: 15/16" x 5-5/8" #1 Y}:LLD":<'f ;1INE 

MA'I'ERIALS - 

WEIGHT OF TRUSS UNIT 168# 
MAXDHJM DEFLECTION AT c , 1. FROM 'UNIFORM LOAD 01 1190# .118' 

.14 

.. 12 

.,10 

·)08 

.06 
' 

i DEFLECTIONS I GIVEN IN lOOTHS OF FT. 

.o4 
I\ 

\ 
\ 

\ 
\ 

\ q 

\ Jeflecti< n at c.l. 
0 

' 
D 

I. 

sh; ttored · ~Jeb 

.02 

3000 2000 1000 

APPLIED LOAD IN POUNDS 

Based upon calculations made for Floor Truss Te~ #120. I~o bads fo:r 
a.Uowing values for web material. 

TRtJSB SU:P:POP .. TED AT r~CE EirD. 
S.?AJJ, 24 1 o'! 

DEFLECTION TEST 
FLOOR TRUSS I Tf~ST # 122 



GLUE: Phenolic Re$in 
NAILS: lOd Box 

MATERIALS: 
TOP FLANGE: l" x 6" #1 Yellow Pine 
BOTTOM FLANGE: l" x 4" #1 Yellow Pine 
Diagonals SJid Fillers: l" x 4" #1 Yellow Pine 

.... -· 150# WEIGHT OF TRUSS UNIT 
MllDlUM DEFLECTIOI AT c.+. FROM UNIFORK LOAD OF 2486# .24'~ 

ure 

• 

I\ .. . 

\ 
\ 
0 

\ 
r-- 

\ ~~:f'leo t1on at o. l 
o"° 

"-o 
~o 

-, 

-, -. 
-\ 

\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
0 

*fai 

APPLIED LOAD IN POUNDS 
0 1000 2000 3000 

.26 

~24 

022 

.06 

• 04 

.. ' 

c.l. 1 11 x 611 #'l y - ·P·~~ 

THUSS SUPPORTED AT i~ACH END. 
SPAN, 24'0". 

DEFLECTION TEST 
FLOOR TRUSS, T!i!ST # 123 
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: 1?9 

when M = Moment in # 
C -: Distance from n,_,.utra1 

axis to outer fit,? ;.•r:: 
I :: M ·:>1:1ent of ine:r:J~;; , Xb I : 47,Glp x .fr 

XO ... 1600 

As•uming a value of 1600 
s : M.Q. 

1xo 

M : 12 (800 z 4 -i- 4 x 96 x 2) 

- 12(5200 + 768): (5968)12: 471616 # ~n. 

Tr-1ing the supports first 
',· .. 

Mwmurn n.oment could cccur over supports or at center. 

and 

2500# + 2(800) :: 5900# 

Inasmuch as this truss carried a balanced load, the react.1.ons ar~ equa'!. 
and based upon the assumptions of 96 #/lineal foot~ total load t? f·J1.'.1:1.::i 
to be: 

• 41 oi:'.· ···-r- - I 
161 01) --- 

800 
~ 8~0 

L -·- ... ··-- 
• • !-±' o"- -i- 

MaximUlll moment occurs where shear > 0 

' 
Ix : 2(6.45 1 ~ x 5.625 :x 4.1875t = 219 13/1611 ., f-. 

X--- 

Ix =Moment of inertia 91 flange 
Ixo •Moment ot inertiu nf truss 

b = Width of two L" x 4" 
h z Height of flange 

q:il;ar i(T I 
1211 

DEfLEQTION IESA§ 
FLOOR TRU§S. T:f<S,I #124 
CXLCULATIOHQ.: 
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.. 1184 x l,414 x 570fl 
.8125 x 5.625 Sq._in. 

sf:!i450 x Area ()t diagonal 
Stress ill diagonal 
It 1• x 4~ d~agonals are employed 

: 1184# 
v: 800# + 584 

. v ~ w + ( 4 x 96) - 96Ii 

Where X - Distance from support toward the center 

For beyond this point 
V : Maximum where I r 4 - 

V: W1+96X 

Basing c4].cu1ations on a value ot S: 1.600, this is a sate figure, The Wli,l' Pro9,uction Board has recently (August 1943) issued a directive 
allowing ~ value of'. s . : 1250. 

Vertical f311'9ar must be taken up in the 45° diagonale. 
Wh~ X: Distance from end of truss 

s = 47616 x 6 :: l@I 219 Sq.in. 

lxo : 219 

But, usfng l" x 4", then 



MEIJ',Ei,~RS: 13/1611 x 3-5/8" #1 Yellow F'inf1 
NAILS lOd Box 
·LUE: Phano Lf.c P.esin 

DEF'L .C~IC :~ 
ATC 

481i HIGHT CF BSA:L 

500 

I 0 

~_, ? vo- 0 

• o__.J, 
-j 

I 
I 
I 

l 

I 
1 

j }. 
i I 

~-_dj [__ 

2500 
20101· 1500 

1000 l I 

B 

, , 
/ 

WEIGHT OF TRUSS UNIT - 121.56# 

DEFLECTION 
AT B 

CJ~NTgR 

2000 
1500 

1000 
500 

0 

l 

- 

=, 
-, 

'c --'-c 
'o- 0 i '\,.,! 

I 

2500 0 
APPLIED LOAD IN POUNDS 

DEFLEC!rroN 
AT A 

4811 LSFT OF BEARING 

.10 

z H o 

.oo 
+.02 

25D 
2000 

1500 
1000 

500 
0 

I,¥' o--"' 

0/ -· __, 

-- ~ 

I 

+.04 

A 

UNI~~ORMLY APPLIED LOAD 
All componerrt s of truss 1 "x411 ,#l YoP• 

Based upon precedi.ng calculations covering this test. 

TRUSS SUPPORT:·:D 4811 F'R011 
EACH END.SPAN:2410". 
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S = ltOO#/sq.in. 
S =Unit stress in pounds/sq.in. 
M = Moment 1 pound inches 

feferring to Southern Pine Manual of Standard Wood Construction, 
we uce a velue of 

M : 96 x 24 x 12 x 12 : 82,800 # Ln , 
4 

but X = ~ (1) 
{:'., 

In a uniformly-loaded, simple beam supported at each end the re 
actions at the ends are equal, and the maxinrum moment occurs at 
the center. 

M =Moment 
W =Load in pounds/ft. 
X = Distance from end of truss to point under cons.i der-atd.on 
1 =Length of truss (24'0") 

Assuming a uniformly distributed load of 96#/ft. 

. ...... or 96# to the lineal foot. 

= 140# 
2300# Total load per truss 

, "" 

wt. of truss. 

2160# 45J/ rt x 48 sq. ft. ::: sq. J. • 

24 :x 2 = 48 sq. ft. floor supported per truss 

Calculations: 

Spacing 
Trusses to be placed on 2411 centers. 

40/!/ sq. ft. 
t:.#/ r+ .._ sq.~"• 

approximately 140# 

Truss to be 1511 deep overall 
Loading 

Live load 
Floor load - 
Wt. of truss - 

Besic assumptions: 

PROCf,DJEE: 

O:'en-web truss to span 241011• To be constructed of standard #1 Yellow Pine. 

DEFLECTION TESTS 
FLOOR TRUSS,. TEST #125 
CALCULATIONS; 
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1717# 
I 

--- I . I 
----- ' I I 
~-·-~ ~---- :,_ ~83# 

b. ,~I. ~------- /."~'?# I 
-- 11.43'---· ---171 __ 400• . 9-~~~ -~ 

EA UPPORTED BOTH ENDS9 CONTINUOUS LOAD;UNIFOEMLY --._. 
IDISTRIBUTED,PLUS PARTITION LoAL. 

PARTITION~ 4001.' -:> r L--·-1 l 
600#? PARTITION LOAD 

BEAM SUPPORTED BOTH ENDS, CONTINUOUS LOAD, UNI~'ORMLY DISTRIBUTED. 

.1----------------====i---==::::--------------··-··-· 
i _'1 e, tJ_if 1· ..... ,,,. · ... r -z..,. 

---J 

1150# 
_,:=.- 

.. ····- ------~---- 
! 

------24 • 0'1--1---- 

~nter line of l"x4" Flanges 

Results: 

Diagonals could be of l" x 2n material. To provide sufficient 
nailing and guling area a 1'1 x 411 was selected {5.95 sq.in.) 

-· · ······· ----- ------ -·-·- · ·Yl:1 
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. I 

v: 1150 - 120 = 1030 
L0 - Ul: 1030 x l.414 

: 1460 II 

R1: 1150 
P0; 120 

V: R1 - P0 

(Lo - Ul)v = V 
But diagonal is at 45° 

(~o - U1) : sJe 450 : 1.414 V 

L q? efl& 
{__,-, 

Ri 
V - Vertical shear (pounds) 
R1 ~Left reaction (pounds) 
P0 ~Weight of half panel which bears over support (pounds 

p 

But there is another consideration •. The web, composed of 
qi~onals at 45° with the horizontal, must be able to with 
e~aj'id the •ertical shear, which is a maximum at the support. 
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cces to f'c rm one flange. Therefore we can 1.omploy 2 L" x 4" 

b - 15 __ , .... _ 
2 16 

t:~O = t4i~ + 117 .o] b 

b = 590 - - 1 s te· - 
2(120•95) = J:,62 - - I' approx, 

2 l-b x (3-518)3 1 (S ~"'"'S)J., = :590 = + b x 3~5,' 8 x ~.or; r 12 

We must assume a value for either b or h , Using a doub.l e flange 
vdth web in between members, v:e shall assume a value of ~,-5/8" 
for h. Then 

b =Width of flange 
h = Height of :flange 

Ixo = 2 [Ix + Ad~ 

- bh5 I -- x 12 

Ix = Moment of Iner tf.a of one flange 
A= Aree of one flange 
d =Distance between neutral axis and truss and neutral axis of 

, f'Lang e 

and Ixo - 51.8 x 7.5 = 590 
Ixo = 2Ix + 2.Ad2 

C = 7.5 assuming a 1sn deep truss 

~ = eg.aoo = . 
c 1600 51'8 

c =Distance from neutral axis to outer fibers 
Ixo =Moment of inertia of entire truss (inches)4 
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34 
- -;,\ 

Use two trusses under partition wa.l L, 

Allowable ;:; = 1600 (Southern 'ine :!lanual) 

_ Mc _ 114,000 x '7 .S :: 21800 # 
S - I - 393 Sq.in. 

S - Unit st.r-ess (/:/Sq. in.) 
:VJ = :·foment (# inches) 
I • Moment of inertia (in. 4) 
c • Distance from neutral axis to outer- fibers 

Stress at this point (S) 

- (18,950 - 9470) x 12 
M = {9480) x 12 : 114,000 

}fayJ.murn moment becomes 

X = Rl - 1666 - 11 4 Ft 146 - 146 - ..... • 

V =Rt - 146X = 0 

V = Vertical shear 
R1"' 1666 Lb. 
X •Distance from left end of truss 
W = 146 #/Ft. 

Maximum moment occurs where V = 0 

R1 + R2 = 2300 + 600 + 400 ~ 5500 

1666 + 1634 :: 3300 

R2 : 1654 

' 
3600 + 27 600 + 800 - 39200 R2: 24 - 24 

24 R2 = 6 x 600 + 12 x 2300 + 20 x 400 

~: = 1666 

24 R1 : 4 x 400 + 12 x 2300 -+· 18 x 600 
1600 + 27600 + 10800 - 'iQ,000 

R1.: 24 24 

• REACTIONS: 

TEST #125 
ADill.'fIDNAL PARTITIJN LJAD 



AT B - 0091 

DEFil:CT:!: ON 

\ 

Phenolic Resin 
lOd Box 1-!AILS: 

·11/1 ('. !! x t.,, ,j - 

lJl.JIT .. OF' THUSS 11'~ °"'.~ #. .,-;;.:;·, u. ·-0 

AT A - .om~5' 

lliAXJ:l.:lJ!:.'. DE!<"'L·;CTIJNS FROiv'; UNIFOPJvI LOAD OF 1890# 

ATC 
DEF'L:C1I'!ON 

0 

\ ' 0 -, - 

I 

i 
j 

1000 c 

AT A 
DEFLl:CTI 

'-1 
t-1 08 '-?. 

~·~o 06 

0 500 150 
r. 

o"" 
o, 

:'-..o,"' 

.'\, 
r-- 
\. 

0 

µ... 
n· 

g~.02 
'~ 

'.3 0 04 

1000 0 0 1000 

_.___.,o_:---10-·0----11--1-+500 K:l ! 15;r, 
I I ~QI I 

I~ 

APPLLD LOAD IN POUHDS 

B A 

crl· 
\ 

t-ir-~7"'""'"7----'-~~~~~-r=--r:___,,,----~~~~r--r-__;_~.....-~~~--r--r-.i ·~ 

UNIFORMLY APPLIED LOAD 
All. components of truss l!Jx,111 ,#1 y.p. 

THUSS BUFPORTEZ) AT ~;ACH z:rJ. 
SPAN, 24'0M 
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'.; .. ;: t," ., ·:,,, ~···"':); ~ ,,_ 
,;.1.._.Cti.i..~·- .. ,:.•.V it 

\ 
'o 

' \ 
\ 

0 .: 

\ y; defleot101 ~ at o.l. 
0 

' \ 

~ 
~ distort on 

· APPLIED LOAD IN POUNDS 
1000 2000 3000 0 

c.l. 
1/2.~ .. x 4tt 825 Fir Plywood .---_ 

ol4 

TRUSS SUPPORTED AT EACH END. 
SPAN, 24i C". 

DEFL.'.:CTION TEST 
FL0..9_!t_ TRUSS , TEST If 126 
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At C - .0541 

DBFL?:CTION ATC 
7211 RIGHT OF CENTB.:R 

2l 
2000 

15(0 
1000 

500 
0 

I\ 
0- 0 

\ -, 
i'o\ 

- 
\ 

•:) .• '-o 

00 

B 

8d BOX 
PHENOLIC RESIN 

NAILS: 
GLUE: 

.~• x 4" #1 Yellow Pine 
1" x 4" #1 Yellow Pins 
211 x 4" #1 Yellow Pine 

AT B - .084' 

MATERIALS; 
FLANGES: 
DIAGONALS: 
FILLERS: 

WEIGHT OF TRUSS UNIT - 120# 
AT A - .062' 

MAXIMUM DEFLECTIONS FROM UNI.FDRM LOAD OF 2386# 

DEFLECTION 
AT B 

C.8NTER 

2f 
2000 

15(0 
1000 

500 
0 

-, •, 
~ 

0 "-c 

\ 
\!) 

\ 
\ 

" 'o 

DEFLECTION 
AT A 

72M LEFT OF CENTER 

0 

2 
2000 

15CiO lOr 5CO 

<, 
0\ 

o, 
• 
1\ 

-, 

"-c -, 
'Q 
' (I 

.02 

A 
APPLIED LOAD IN POUNDS 
00 00 

'---------..i'"'\ 
151~ 

L.-£.-~~~~~~~~~~~~/. 

UNIFORMLY APPLIED LOAD 
G2-214x4 .. Fillers 

Based upon calculations made for Floor Truss Test #125. Eaploy~ng single 
2" x 4" #1 yellow pine flanges with diagonals on the outside. 

TRUSS SUPPORTED AT EACH END. 
SPAN, 24 t ott 
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Where nails pasa, tnrough more than two merobers, any members beyond these 
first two der~VE! gr.eatzy diminished benefits frdm the nails which enter them. 
It setme more advisable to use a smaller nail and to nail from both sides. 
despite the tact this requires either the turning up or turning over of the 
component during its assembly. 

All tests indi~ate truss components can be designed very light in weight and 
standardized to a high degree if in their use in the designing of e. living 
unit the factor~ which contribute to concentrated loads within the structure 
are caretully co~sidered and compensated tor either in special trusses built 
to carry these aqditional loads or in doubling up of the standard trusses. 
The iiaproved results in load-bearing values with a truss having a glued joint 
are worth the investment. 

Truss units can be standardized and assembled cheaply and quickly ldtll a 
minimum amount of skilled labor. Wh~ conveyed to a. site ready to receive 
them, they can be put into plac~ without any delay and with a minimua amount 
of bridging, the only bridging employed being that which holds up the first 
two trusses. These provide a base for the running strips which are carried 
across the tpp ot the trusses and act as spacers, remaining until floor coa 
pon$nts are in~roduced. 

Where a volume ot material would be ~mployed, it becomes apparent the diago 
nal members~ t.lle open-web truss could be cut from salvage ~t~ substantial 
saving, Al tlie eJ'gineer•s comments indicate, these components need not be 
uniform as to width as long as there is not too great a. d$.screpancy which 
Jnight tend to thrqw the truss ott its struotural balance.· 

In the second grqup are components which in themselves would produce a 
floor or a sub-floor. These are, of course, some types of slab.' The second 
group will be disc~ssed 1.n connection with the foundations. This discussion 
will therefore involve onl.Y thos~ components which might be classified in 
the first group. ~ 
Comparative figures between orthodox found~tion'a,nd framl.ngJ>""d truH••; 1 
employing limited foundation.indicated there was a definite advantag~ ~ n \ 

time and materia+s with subsequent savings, in the employment of clear·span 1 trusses. ,) 

In coming to any conclusions regarding supports for low~cost housing 
floors, there must be a definite division involving the types ot supports 
being considered~ 
In the first gr<)up are conl'bined components which propose to- tree span an 
area, these components to rest on some typ~ ot foundation or bearing and 
be off the groµn.d1 permitting air circulation uxner them. 

FLOOR TRUSSES 
SUMMARY 
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The eolld-web t:russ would appear to be more practical for spans beyond faose 
in which research has been undertaken, and it should not be dism~e,sed too 
lightly. Th••• solid~web trueses·do hnve a tendancy 1:io block or~ piping 
and wimg. resUlting in increased labor cost when the introduction of util- 
1 ties is ueceasary under the floors. If a satisfactory; llght-w~ight, solid 
web intss was developed, it would be necessary that utilities eif.her bo 
can·illd uuder these truss components or that holes be establlsheq by the 
eng:S.peer through which wiring and piping could be conducted. Up.lvs3 such a. 
precautdon was taken, t.he inherent strength of t.ha truss could be ~ff ected 
by holes drilled by mechanics for their convenience rather than to -an enb"i 
neering advantage. 

Wherelight exterigr walls are 0JD.p},oyed in connection with thea,e ~russes 
. 1t wo111.d appear to be a more practical construction to carry wallziiateria1s 
to the bottom of tl'le tnisses, permitting nailing to occur where the support 
ing members of the walls fit against the ends of the floor trusses and al 
lowing the walls to rest on the same foundation which supports the trusses. 
As Test #124 indicates, it is entirely possible to carefully design a truss 
of minimum height and employ smaller components, so1balancing th~~ truRs in 
cantilever that reactions are set up which result in a very sati~factory 
component which not only is capable of carrying floor and Uve l.oada but 
ceiling .anii roof loads ae well. 

The open-web truss permits knob and tube wiring to be carried through on 
knobs secured on the under edge of the upper flange and alongside the truss. 
The nailing of knobs on the lower flange of the solid truss would offer 
difficulties, part1cula:rly ''ihere limited excavation had been carried out. 
The stouter .flangE:) -with web members. on the outside produces a, ~q;r~t.~atis 
f'acto:ry cOJnPQl).ent th.an that resulting from web members placed bet.ween two 
light flange members •. 
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The, truss was loaded to a total slightly exceeding l kip. The interesting 
observation is the minimum of displacement on the unload-4 flange. These 
flanges had been nailed with 6d box nails spaced 6" on'center and staggered 
along the l" x 2", Nailing was done :from only one side. Upon the removal 
of the test load, the tru•~ returned to ite original position, An attempt 
was, made to talce'this truss apart to determine the ooncU,.tion of the gypau:t 

This truss was desiped for a span of.lS•, employing a aa.ximum rise ot ap. 
pro:ximately 36". Design developed indicates a. rise of 57t•, a web at l5/8" 
gyplN,ID, the center vertical member being a. l" x 4", one on each side of the 
web. Joints were perfected by employing t" plywood gussets glued and nailed 
into place, Test loading was carried out on on~ side ot the true, the 
practice for testing roof trusses, Checkerboard pattern ot load.Ug as des 
cribed was used, 

TEST {/l,29 

It will be seen the truss was DtUch too heavy for practical use and greatly 
exceeded~ needed structural values for the 24' span~ 
The next three tests were based upon the use oft" gypsum in~· web. 

'l'he initial roof truss was designed for a. 24• span. It was des~ed to in 
trod.uce two solid webs and to support these solid webs with m~terial not 
exceeding 1• :x. 4•. Asbestos board not exceeding 3/16" in tbJ,clg!less was to 
be the web membe:r. The truss was to have a pitch permitting a 4' x 121 
sheet of as.bestos to be cut to produce a 24• component. 
Initial calculations in<U.cated an excessive dead weight in the truss, but 
since tb.e information sought had more to do with the Val.U4l~ o~ the solid 
web than the values which might be necessary to a succes._tul and usable 
truse, construction of two ot these trusses was carried out and load tests 
made. 

IES:r #128 

The interesting qbse:rvation here is the init1al tendency to create a truss 
exceedJ,ng the required structural values. As the !allowing stµd:l.es would 
indicate, the original trusses not only employed considerably mo~e material 
than was necessary, but the use of solid panels and intermedia.te rn€Gbers 
was found to be unnecessary end produced an unduly heavy trua~~ 
These stlldies indicate that caretul analysis ot light truss design results 
in their being a very economical method of ceiling and root con..,truction. 

In the very begin:p1ng of the analysis or the small house, it waei deter 
mined 1;he partitions would not be load bearing and the celling joist and 
roof ratters were to be so coordinated as to create a tree span·· <>Ver the 
noor area. This required that a trues be designed to per.f'oJ:'lll tlµ.s func- 
tion. , 

12mEctioN I~sxs 
ROOF TRUSSFJZ . 
PROCEDUR£: 

.: ~_,;_ -·~~~'i"i'·k4!!\!iUW4tJ+a;m:%\irt'l\MQJ- - - .W. 41Qr&hl. 74 

4t 
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In order to obtain basic comparisons, the first trµs, was designed for a 
span ot 12•. As shown on the deflection test drawing, this constituted a 
lieht scissors truss. Th• results of this loading were entirely satisfac 
tory although the com:vo~ent sesned very light for ev&n a 121 span~ 

In the examination or all of these solid-web trusses, ~t became i.Ilcreasingly 
apparent the solid web was not contributing very much structural val.ue to 
the truss. The .~lid-web cemponent a required a vertical Joint in the center. 
When this Jqint was co~ensated for in the calculationJ, a membe; was intro 
duced which posset,laed aich values that the web itself would not have been re 
quired at this <IJOi~t. Removal of these flange members after loading tests 
disclosed the nails holding to satisfaction. The nail holes thJ'ougb. ~· w~b 
had become elqngated, in.dicating the webs were ottering l.ittl• resiat~c~ at 
their point of c9ntact •Rith the nails. This was a bi.t more apparent in the 
gypsUm than in the aebeatos board, al though the same factors were present. 
The engineer reasoned.+£ these webs were sec~ely retained in position by 
th~ nails and this' elongation did not occur, then the loads would be tranS'.'.' 
ferred to these webs, and buckllXlg couid be 'expected to occur. It seemed 
logical the root trWls next to be tested woUld be one with simple yellow 
pine members from which solid web had been eliminated. 

Employing the factor obtained in the three previous tests, a roof truss was 
coue~cted which used a single, solid web oft" gypsum cut t:rom a 4t x 12• 
sheet. The characteristics of the 16• single-web truss were adapted with 
the exception-the vertical member became al" x 6" instead of al" x 4" 
piece.· T}4s truss developed good characteristics but remained hee.vy. Be 
caus• of the m1nimlllll amount of cross section in the flanges it made a very 
diff~c:~t Component to handle. Raising these t;fllases to a height of a• off 
·a potential floor required considerably more labor than was believed to be 
economical. Twisting in the members after erection resulted in tlle intro 
duction of spacers in the manner of bridgtng at points 8' in froa the outer 
euds ot the t.zou.sses. This was a slow operation requiring the .f'.1 tting ot 
pittoes between the lower flanges of thca truss, this causing the ul time.ta cost 
to ·exce9(1 that which was believed to be Justifiable tor the complete opera 
tion. or erecting members acting as ceiling Joists and roof rafters. 

TEST llG 

While the single-web truss spanning 16' gave encouraging results, it was 
believed some comparison should be made between the original two-webbed a~ 
bestos ~ss and a similar truss in which f" gypsum would be E!llployed in 
the tw webs. Such a truss was eonstructed in a manner identical to the 
asbestos truss and subJected to the same type ot loading. Excessive weight 
was agaill ·apparent. The·test substantiated what bad already been found out 
in ~he asbestos tru.ss: the double web was acting as little more than a 
st1f'~eper at an expense in dead weight. 

TEST #130 

where n~~ had passed through it in the nailing procaeq,, This proved to 
be SOlllewhat ditticult, and no definite observation could be made as to the 
structural value of the web in relation to the total strength of the trul$1• 



TJ:ST #13!1 

A complete anelysis of all trusses indicated the· o~:ien"'."weh '.,rues wit.h a r-Lse 
of 41 in a span of 24' and with f'our' upqer and three low~:c pw.eli3. Tf:l:.J offer 
ing the lUOSt satisfactory results,, both as to quantity o.f ms.te:~·:;_~,1 
and the re.pidit~r with wbich its light .veight )errnitted erect!..-1 • 

In .t•,s essential.a the truss tested uader this !lumber had the basio o:;a·yJ.nen~':. 
and characteristics ot that )f Test #154. It will be ::ibaarved that. t':.e gus· 
seta are raised up on the lower chord a distance of 1" a,nd that the lower 
ch;):t•d has been increased ~.n siz9 from 2" x 5n to 211 :: 4'!. The lower be7.ten 
of l" x 4n material has been added as the use o! this Q:.o.#F:>nEll t was to be i{, 
Unit B-15 in which a celling was slid rather than nail,.~ct into place. When 
it was necessary t:i cree.te tb.ia ll1 space in Viihich t.o ~ide the ceilin~, th;;; 
sng.i.neer increased the lower chord 1" ~ order not tv lq;:!~ bearing for the 
g11s~eta which were both glued and nailed into position Ii~ µ~. 

T,EST #1§5 

The assembly of the truss was simple and rapid. Sutfii:;;iant rigidity was il:a·· 
parted so that in conveying the truss to its podrrt or erecti<Jn and ·i,;he }w.ni·~ 
liilg required in the placement caused no distc .. c-1:.ion.- A~ "':tce.'Jaivs ;,;.:;1suut ,)f 
labor was not required and the time !'actor was very i':.vorabl~. As thif! re 
port deals with the engineering features of the varioUf! co!'Jlponente e11.pL1yedi 
the details of c0nstru.ction and handling of this truss into p: si tio?I~ will no t 
be d~.scuss~d. 

This truss was designed as a Belgian tr'.lSS w1 th four top panels and three 
bottom panels in its 24'0" span. Thia design is econo~C:al as it offers 
t.he possibility of eillploying short-length material with a aj.ni.tnum aaount of 
waste. Structurally, it has been proved practical. It~ d,edgn worked w~ll 
within t.he limits established, i.e., a height not to axc~eci 4'. Tentative 
weight calcU.lations indicated it would be light and eaEzy tq handle. 
The first design required an offset in the uppe:r ch?rd to r~ceive a certain 
type of roof sheathing. The practice of gussets of both ·l"' material :md 
5/a• plywood was adopted as a resu.l t of the excellent Joi?lts obt~ined. 4 .:i.J l 
of the tested trusses employing such joining. Tests :t:qdica.ted succeas ot' 
this truss, and its design ws.s incorporated into Unit B-J,$t d.e:.tloction teat!. 
on which are included in this report. 

The scissors truss was carried into the second'design for a span of le'. 
·This, too, proved to ··be entirely aubatantd.al., In both of these trusses 
no attempt was made to introduce a lower chord equivalent to the ceiling 
joist. Such studies as were being made at the time anticipated a living 
unit in which there would either be no ceiling, the sub---roof being the 
finished celling, or the ceiling would follow the pitch of the lower chords 
of the scissors trues. From a study of these trusses the next test was de 
signed. 

TESI #lo5 
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!!pfl) PRESSURE ON. ROQfS 
In th~ low-.ptiched rqot normally employed in small residential structures 
there is no juatit1cation for calculating a downward~acting wind load. It 
·1a ~ore essential compensation be made for lifting forces. It becomes ap 
)&rent that in these smaU structures it is essential that a sequence of 
ties from the foundation through the walls and finally to the roof members 
be employed to otf'set this lifting action which can become as great as 0.7 
to l x veloc_ity pressure. 

Th~s was a light weight member to span 12•. The components were to be 
ai~er exposed or were to carry a ceiling which would terminate at the 
un(i19rside of the cross member of the "A" frame. Thia ns very cheaply 
and simply constructed and involved no problem in design or handling, its 
erect~()n being very quick and its load-bearing properties as anticipated. 

TES'P. #137 

Some of the components were not doing all that could be expected of them, 
~t the principles involved were inherently sound. 'The engineer recalcu 
lateq thi• tru.as, and as a result of t.~ese new calcul.a.tions Test #156 was 
constl"µ.cted and loaded. 



MATERIALS: 
WEB: 2-:5/16 x 4' x 121 ASBESTOS BO~.ru:; 
FLANGES: 5 members - l"x 2" #ly.p~ 
VERTICAL M:sMBERS 5-li45 #ly.p. 
GUSSETS; 1/4111 5 ply, S2S FIR PLYWOOD 

MAXIMUM DEFLECTIONS FROM UNIFORM LOAD OF ).495# 
AT "A" - .058' 
AT "B" - .0091 

AT "A" 
.os 

DEFLECTIONS 

.,06 

.04 

.oe 

Ill 

~ .. 04 
§ 
a .06 -------+---! 

002 

5()0 
) 

- 
-0--~ 

1500 1000 .. 

LOADS IN POUNDS 
1500 1000 

5 0 

LENGTH OF TRUSS .. 24'0" HE:IGHT OF TRUSS - 410• WEIGHT 262# 

A 

UNIFORMLY APPLIED LOAD ~3-lx2 #lyp ~ 
/ 2-3/16• Asb~~ ij AA 

TWO WEB ASBESTOS BOARD 
DEFLECTION TEST ROOF TRtJ'SS TE'S'l' #428 
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GLUE: Phenolic Resin 

MAXIMW DEFI$C'?IONS FROM UNIFORM LOAD OF 10~5# 
AT A ~i.15631. AT B - .130" AT 0 - .062811 

WEIGHT OF TRUSS UNIT - 8?# 
MATERIALS: 

WEB: 3/811 GYPSUM BOARD 

FLANGES: 111 x 21 #1 Yellow Pine 
VERTICAL MEMBER: 11 x 4" #1 Yellow Pine 
GUSSETS: 1/411,3 ply,826 Fir Plywood 

NAILS; 8d box. 

DEFLECTION ATC 
49• RIGHT OF CENTER 

DEFLECTION AT i CENTER 

1 0 

DEFLECTION. 
AT A 

48" LEFT OF CENTER 

---~-~- ----1----- >------ -+---+-----r--1.00• 

DEFLECTION IN INCHES 
--+---~-~- -t---+---t--- -1----4-'-~-1--.oa• 

16'011 ------- 
4 4 B 0 IN. P 0 UN D S 

1000 . 0 

~ 
A 

L 0 AD I 

1000 e 

ANGLE OF DISPLACEMENT 
62°20• 

DISPLACEMENT ol26\W 
AT 1090# LOAD 

LOADED SURFACE ~ . c_~ 

DIRECTION OF DISPLACE!ESNT 
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WEB: ~- 5/an x 4 ion x 12' on GYPSU1vi BOARD 
FLANGES:' 5 members - l11x 211 #ly.p. 
VERTIOAL MEMBERS: th1·ee J.li x6" #ly. p, 
GUSSE'£'3: 1/4111 5ply, 822 FIR PLYWOOD · 

' MATERIALS: 

WEIGHT OF TRUSS.UNIT - 262# 
AT B - .• 0121 AT A - .0441 

MAXIMUM DEFLECTIONS FROM UNIFOPJ~ LyAD OF 1490/f 

AT "B" DEFLECTIONS AT "A" 
.oe 

I r_J_ 
_I· _Ll_J .06 

.04 

E-4 ~ .02 µ:i 
ti) µ:.. 
:z U) 0 
H ~ .04 E-t 
(.) 8 (%:) 
• ..:i r-1 .06 &1 z AH 

.08 

0- 0-0 

.02 

1000 
1500 

10 O I 
5 0 

LOADS IN POUNDS 
1500 

LENGTH OF TRUSS - 24 to" 
HEIGHT OF TRUSS - 410" 
WEIGHT 262# 

UNIFORllLY APPLIED LOAD 

TWO WEE GYPSUM r: 'A11 

3-1 •x2• lfl1YP--~. . 
2-3/8 .. GYPSWD bd._!...-?P'll JI 

AA LOADED SURFACE<_____ 

DEFLECTION TEST 
ftoor TRUSS TEST #130 
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MATERIALS; 
WEB: l-l/2"x 41x 12' GYPSUM BOARD 
FLANGES: 2 members - l"x 211 #lyp 
VERTICAL MEMBERS: 2-l"x 6" #lyp 
GUSSETS: 1/4", 5 ply, S2S FIR PLYWOOD 

MAXIMUM DEFLECTIONS FROM UNIFORM LOAD OF 1490# 
AT "A" - .059' 
AT "B" - .0541 

.oe __ _...__ _ 
AT "B" 

.08 
DEFLECTIONS AT "A" 

.06 

• 04 ____..o _-1 

.02- _ _,__ _ 
0 

• 02 1----+----t--T--1 

.04 

0 

1600 
LOADS IN POUND8 

1500 1000 

LENGTH OF '!'RUSS .24•0• HEIGH'l' OF TRUSS• 4101 WEIGH'? ·160# 

/ 
2-lx2 #lyp' 

1/2" GYPSUll. BOARD 

?~ .,-~~.:·~:I,...· i) -7~:~s:r~ 
Ao~{" ·n~:c:;.; "}Z~I ti 151 

48· 
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1STRUCTURAL SOLUTION 

t 

2 GRAPHIC SOLUTION 

880/l-:=7 

1 

1210• l ~r--L----- 
FORCE DIAGRAM 

D A 

SCISSORS 
SPAN: 12'011 

DEFLECTION TEST 
~ooF Tfilf§s TEST·#l32 
DIAGRAMMATIC SOLUTION 



MAXIMUM DEFLECTIONS UNDER UNIFORM LOAD OF 740# 
AT "A" - traoe AT "B• - .0331 AT "C" - trace 

AT "011 

I 1000 
800. 

600 
400 

200 

DEFLECTIONS AT "B" AT 11A1 

.06 

2 

800 
600 

400 
00 

.. 
--. -cl\ 

0 

\ 0\ 
0 

.02 

006 

800 eoo 
400 

00 

tri LOe 

- 

1000 1000 

WEIGHT OF TRUSS - 31# HEIGHT OF TRUSS - 3!0" 
APPLIED LOAD IN POUNDS 

A 
-"· 

LOADED SIDE => 

SCISSORS SPAN! 1g10• 
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However, to pr-ovLde suff'i.cient gL11Lng and na iLins; ar-ea , oy 
111 x :3" members for t!H~Se dlttgoi1als" 

WSll S = -1 v' :::: l04Cl #/sq, In , 
0 ~,1 I:., 

Area:: l.32 sq. ln~ 

Tentatively uee a 1" x 211 

Diagonal.§ 

Use e 24t• :x: €11 gusset at the ridge as determined by previous cnlc].ilciti on s , 

1-£3.Q - 
4037 _ 1198 i//sq.ino 5t ~ 860 

8b .., I;. ""' l690 x 1 .• M * 860 # .1 i I 2.64 · .;sq,, .. n , 

M::: Moment# in. 
W :er Weight per foot of length 
J. ~ Length (fte) 

M - .57,.8 x 5,4 A...l&. - 1690 JJ • h - · · .. 12 - "· 1nc es 

Consider a 2" x 5n, 5.4' long, for the upper chord; as a fixed beam 

In addition to these tension and compression loads, consider the 
bending moment and result:i.ng stress in the upper chords of the 
truss. 

See graphic solution, Fig. 

CALCULATION SJ. 

4211 approx. 
5#/sq.ft. 
20#/sq.ft. 
Negative 
48" 

Ba.§1- A;sumpUQQtl 

Weight of trues 
Roofing load 
Snow load 
Wind load 
Depth of truss 
(at center) 

Scissors truss to span 16', to be built of #1 yellow pine with ply'fl'o(>d 
gueaets. 

SUBJF£'T a -- 
DEFLE£IION TEST§ 
ROOF %RUSS, TEjb'T IJ.~~ 

i!KEtttO •.• ,c ..••• "··· L,k,,.,!Ms', *""' as cc UUIPVQ.,;::OW ... ' ,Sb -<WWS.i.iiM fa@!k.., ¥AAS a 
14 -··· 



R.. - P = IL - P = 500 - 156 = 544# -~ 0 -x 0 - 

p =Panel (A)= lS6# 
0 2 

P -- ?apel (A) + ?anel (B) : ~ 1 •' \ 2 . . 250# 

1,008.5 - #/ 17. 3 - 57 .8 :tt. 

Panel (A~ = 5.417 x 57 .e : 312#::: Panel (D) 
' Panel (B) = 5.25 x 57.8 = 188 =Panel (C) 

1008.51 

'20# Sq.ft. x 34.66 sq. ft.: 693.0 
42.0 

S~ft. x 54.66 sq. ft. - 175.5 

. Total load per truss 
~a• 8") 2 J x 2 = 54. 66 sq. rt . 

With trusses 2' on centers, top area. carried per tJ;"USS is: 

42# 
5 #/sq.ft. 
20 #/sq.ft. 
Negative 
4811 

Basic A@sumptions: 
Weight ot truss 
Roof~ load 
Snow load 
Wind load 
Depth ot truaa 

(at center) 

CALCUµTIONS: Employed in connection with graphic solution 
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STRUCTURAL SOLUTION 

GRAPHIC SOLUTION 

1 

1370 lbs. 

~ 

1480 lbs. --..___ 

B 

E 

. • A 
//l FORCE DIAGRAM 

" 
-- .,', ---------~ 

f~ 
--15•8"- 

I 

.... 
E 10 

~-------- 

~ 

D A 

DlAGRAMN:ATIG SOLUTION 

SCISSORS 
SPAN: 15'L~'1 

p. B 

.. -. -- ~ 



AD OF 990# MAXIMUM DEFLECTIONS UNDER UNIFORM AT 'A"- .004' 
AT "B"- .0361 AT "C"- .0021 

10 0 

- &l 
r:il 

tf.l lZ-t 
ZIZ-t 00 
H 
E-t tll .02 ~:S 5§ .04 ~ Q z 

H 
~ - .06 
~ 

AT 'A" 

4 

0 
0 

.02 .o 
: 

.04 .o 

.06 •O DEFLECTIONS 
AT •B" AT II O" 

8 
6 0 

8 

APPLIED LOADS IN POUND8 
1 l 

WElGHT OF TRUSS:. 42# 
HEIGHT OF TRUSS - 410" 

----- 1s•-8" ---'---------'1------+1 

LOADED SID£ 

~ 

3/8" PLYWOOD 
~GUSSET 

SCISSORS SPAN: 1s1a• 
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-= 900 + 309 -:. 1209 #/aq.in. 

~ 5.9 

1x = 1.6251~ 5.s2s _ 6•45 in.4 

A= 1.625 x 5.625 = 5.9 in.2 

As15uming the use of i:. 211 x 4" 

: 1655 t 416 : 20n #/sq.in. 

s = 5200 x 1.345 1§20 
2.60 4.57 

A : 1.625 x 2.6875 = 4.57 sq.in. 

I • le625 x 2.6875: 2•65 in.4 
x 12 

Asswning the use of a 2" x 5" 

or S :: Mc 
I 

M = 5200 # inches 

M =Momen* (bending)# inches 
S ~Unit stress #/sq. in. 
Ix: Moment of inertia ot member 
c: Distance from neutral axis to outer fibers 
W: Pounds per linePl foot 
1: Length of member (feet) 
A= Area ot member (sq.in.) 

M _ Wl2 _ 50 x 8 x 12 : §200 x 12 - 12 - 1:2 .. 12 

For graphic solution and data, see Fig., P; 58 

Compute b~nding stress in member A-1. It is the critical membor, being 
the most heavily loaded and one of the longest members in the truss. 
Consider this member as a fixed beam with uniform •A• load of 50 #/lined 
foot. 

DEFLECTIOI TEb'T§ 
.fi.OOF TRUSS, TF.ST #154 
CALCULATIONS . 
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Area : f§ x 1-?/8 : l~~? sq. in. 

&np+oying one 1• x 2" 

Considering the small load carried, eliminate one member and disregarg the 
eccent,ricity ot the load 

A : 2•64 sq. in. 

S : .!:. :: .~75 : 142 #/sq.in. 
A ~. 64 • 

Try l" x 2" members 
Use 2 members 1n this position, one on eaoh side ot truss. 

Total load in ten;Uon in 2 :.. .. 5 is 575/J. 

A = 2.64 sq. in. 

S = i = 300 = l.55 #/sq.in. A 2.64 . · 

Ix : l.625 x 1,625 = ,SS4 12 ' , 

Using a 2" x 2n 

: 65 + 400 :: 465 #/sq~tA. 
Next to b~ consi4~red are members 1 - 2 and 2 - 5, 

Total compress~ve load in l .. 2 is 5CJO# 

2 
M - Wl - 2 x a x 12 - 128 II in-"". es ... 12" - 12. - ~ 

A (for 2" x 3") - 4.57 

Using a 2" x 5" in this position 
A. 1745# load in tension, plus the weight ot the ceiling 

CeiJ.w Me•her~ 
Fixed ~am~~ 95n long 
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As. drawing indica-C.es, L" x 4" member~, 24" long, 'vere used as gussets at 
two joints along ceiling joist. 

l = ~ xlq.4 = 15.9" 

Use two 15" gl,lSBets at eaves end a pair of 24" GUSS.~ts at ridge. 

Sq .in. 1870# x iSO# ;: 10.4 Sq.in. 

Actually the shearing stress governs in this case aa Plywood data ip,~cat.es 
180 #/sq.in,. allowable ah.earing stresa. 

Uaing two 5/8" gussets must produce 

This does not provide s'+f'ficient nailing areao 

The force of 1870# requires 

~at is, 1000# per square ineh of coxitact. 
Use a va1ue of 250 (I/sq.in. as a working value. 

Ultimate Strees = lQQ9l Sq.in. 

Usj,.ng United Sta+.es Plywood Corporation date on glued Joints, $afe yalut for 
the stress was determined 

In determining gusset sizes three considerations were made; necessary glue 
area, nailing area, and shear area.. 

s = P = 575. = 284 #/sq .iJJ.. A l.52 . 



AT ncn 

• 06 1---+---+--+--+--1 

DEFLECTIONS 
AT"B'' 

• 06 1---4---+--+--+---t 

• 04 1---4---+--+--+--I 

3 
APPLIED LOADS IN POUNDS 

25 
2000 
0 

~---r+--- a• o• 

AT "A" 

' • 08 ~----.____..____ 

• 06 t--+--l--t----1---1 

2 
2o o 

1500 
lOOQ 

' ,, 

I 

- 8 'O" - . ·, I ' - 4' o• - 
MAXIMUM DEFLECTIONS FROM UNIFORM LOAD OF 2090# 

AT "A" - .0291 LENGTH OF TRUSS 241 O" 
AT "B" - .018' HEIGHT OF !RUSS 4'011 
AT "C" - .0321 WEIGHT 112# 

1/4 ... Plywood gusset 
11,g• \ 16" long _ 

DEFLECTION TEST 
ROOF TRUSS T§ST. f 134 

,,, 
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.06 

25 
2000 rsoo I 

1000 ~ 

' 

DEFLECTIONS 
AT 11B11 

• oe 
.06 

.04 

1500 1000 
600 

0 
~ I ... ¥--c 

;atxl -r- 
l 

...... 

.02 

--'---~·-·-- 

APPLIED LOAD IN POUNDS 
2500 

2000 

Al' "A ti 

..• 08 -----~ +-~--' 

2500 
2000 I 1600 

1000 
5 

. MAXIMIDii DEFLECTIONS FR<JM UNIP'JRM LOAD OF 2100# 
.AT "A" - .029'. 
AT "Bit - .015~ 
AT "C" - .055' 

LENGIH OF TRUSS - 24'0" 
HEIGHT OF TRUSS - 4 t 0" 
WEIGHT 121# 

a •o .. c:. \) 
c 

~ ......... ~4--------~,-_-~2X_:_4_. --i?':~~~~~~~~·-· 2X_·_4 _! 
r======-------------___:!~~~~~~---····-· -- { --C- 

' 
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DEFLECTION TEST ... , I .. ,. . .· . 

RDOF TRUSS TEST #135 



Ve:r1i~ciµ CoapopeJltS 
. p ~ 

R1 - P0 - ~: 7:35 - 200. - 16 ~ 519# 

P3 : Pane+ (E) - 52# 

- - ~250 + 96 ± ~24 -: J,;470 ~ 7 .. o;rr:.JJ, .. 
R1 - RR - · 2 2 '"' u~ 

Panel (A) :: 2~ x 1250 : 400/I : Panel (D) 

Pbllel (B) = ~55 x 1250 :: 225# = Panel (c) 

Panel (E) : 2:. x 96 -. 52# :: Panel (F) & (G). 

Roof load: (25 x 2)(5 + 20) = 1250# 
Ceiling load :(24 x 2)(2) = 96 # 

Trusses to be placed on 2' centers. 

124# (approx.) 
5 #/sq.ft. 
2 #/sq.ft. 
20 #/sq.ft. 
Negative 

Weight of truH 
Roofing load 
Ceiling load 
Snow load 
Wind load 

CMtWLATIQNS; Employed in connection with graphic solution 
B!§19 Aspumptions: 

DEFLECTION TEST 
WQF TRUSS I . TEST il:36 
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STRUCTURAL SOLUTION 

\ 

GRAPHIC SOLUTION 
2 

1780# 

l 

FORCE DIAGRAM 

BELGIAN 
DSPAN, 24•orn 

"'o 
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LOADS IN POUNDS 

25 25 
20 2 0 

l l 0 10 p 10 5f 600 
...... 

~ .02 .02 co .02 :zt."" 00 
H 
8 ID 

~!i .04 ,04 .04 5§ .: A .06 :;::; .06 .06 H 
~ 

DEFLECTIONS 
AT "A" AT "B" AT "C" 

MAXIMUM DEFLECTIONS FROM UNIFORM LOAD OF 2094# 
AT "A" - ~0221 AT "B" - .0101 
AT "C" - .0281 

LENGTH OF TRUSS - 241 O" 
HEIGHT OF TRUSS - 410" 
WSIGHT 98# 

BELGIAN 
m2FwCTION TEST 
ROOF TRUSS TES~ #136 
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WJ:ie:re tbe truss was exposed, the sub-roef pr<;>vi4ing a 
f~ished ceiling, it was possible to omit ~e hor~zcntal 
2w x 4" and employ two l" x 411, one on each ~id~. 

This truss was not tested in the manner employed in 
previous ti'usees as the span was nominal anq t.b.EI solution 
was obvious. Components were 2" x 4", the hod~qntal 
member being secured in place by means of al"~. 411 
nailed o~ the faces .of this mempe~ and the two rafter 
components. 

WEIGHT QF TRUSS - 30/I HEIGHT OF TRUSS• 39• 

"A" FRAME }100F TRUSS IJ }.37 



Twelve-foot ~d sixteen-foot trusses were conveniently conveyed on a pick 
up truck. T~fi +onger truase~ required brackets to be b'Qilt en the bumper, 
in the space between cab and truck body, a1'(l at the rear of the truck body 
in order~ av9~d distortion and deflections resulting from torque. 
There has been a tendency to either shop' fabricate the entire roof truss 
and apply the.ceiling and roof material after erectio~ or to pre-assemble 
ceilings and_roofs, assuming normal values of 2" dimension lumber to pro 
-yide ceiling Joia,t and roof rafter&.• (This)disregards the fact that a 
modest amount of presupporting of thesf ceiling and roof rafters .prior to 

The Belgi&Jl trusses reviewed in the series of tests shown here were parti 
cularly auccesstiil• Plywood gussets glued into position produced a rigid 
unit which was easily loaded and could be ti,ed and secured tor transport 
ing without ~Y great effort or the use of cleats or supplementary nailing. 

In transporting the solid-web truss its handling is awkward, and securing 
it on a ~ck ~IS diffieult as there is small opportunity for tying. Since 

J the woodmemt?erlJ 81pployed are light, cleats nailed across a series of 
trusses to retain them during transportation tend to break these light 
nanges. At, "t;he, site, the moving into position of such a truss is diffi 
cult as the~e is a tendency for its apex to want to tip. Consequently it 
is necessary to proVide some means of balancing until the component is 
secured in pqsit1on on the wall. This offers a problem 1n the solid-web 
truss as th~fei~ little surface to which a brace or batten can be secured 
or against which a board or stud can be placed for the steadyipg of the 
component while ~aising it into position. 
The solid-web truss retards ventilation through the attic space, the webis 
segregating each area and preventing any movement of air except by means 
of some type of eaves ventilator. Tests have indicated this means of 
ventilation to.be 1nadequate unless there is some relief,in the ridge or . ·~ gable ends, tA/A 

. ~~· 
Carefully engj,peered and constructed light-weight~trusses falling into the 
genel'&l category of "A" frames, scissors, and Belgian can provide suffi 
cient roof and ceiling support without too great a weight introduced into 
the truss. 

I In the design or light-weight, short-span root trusses there is a 
:tendency to c9nstruct components exceeding the requirements of span 
and load. 'Dhia over-designing invariably results in trusses which ar, 

r difficult tC) transport and handle. Thia is particularly so of the solid 
web trusses.~ /These offer but little structural advantage and contribute 
considerable tq the dead weight. /This weight in turn must be transfer 
red to the waj.ls, with resultant undue weight carried down into the foot- 
inga. · , 

ROOF TRUSSES 
SUMMARY 
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Whether a truss is assembled in the shop or after actual erection~ it ls 
imperative that the joints as designed by the engineer a"'.'a ro:>r{'d~c0d in 
each o'f i;he final trusses. If certain gluing area ls required, th112 
supervision should be such thc:.t it is certain each tn~s has recei,ved the 
benefit of that glued area. If the design specifies certain siz9 naila 
placed it1. certain positions, then it must be ascertained that the final 
nailing produces the results requir~d. If these tew simple operations 
are respected duri:o.g the design and construction of intregal reef aud ~eU·· 
ing lQad ... bearing components; a light.,.weight, low-cost and s~ply'-'erected 
unit possessing the load .. bearing propertif.)8 req\lired w;l.11 be the :result. 

The use of bolts and mechanical fasteners ahould be considered in connec 
tioa with light tru1ees~ These prove very effective 'in heavier ll9rk, !'Jld 
there is reason to believe that field joining of light truss coJtlpgnents 
could benefit from such joints. 

The observation is again made that it the design- of these tr1J4ses provides 
joint"' at intervals corresponding to the sizes of the ceiling .and' roor 
sheathing materials to be used, it is possible to bring about thi~ joining 
after erection has occurred. 

Where light-weight tl"U'3es are employed, it is advisable to introduce a 
piece nailed fle.twise on the underside of the lower chord and to aJ.low 
slots in this piece to receive similar strips running acroas t.he truss11J$ 
which act as spacers and nailers for ceiling materi,als. This not only 
eliminates the use of titted bridging, but provides nailing fqr wpfit&ve:r 
type of oeiling ught be employed without the dangex- of these ceiling nails 
splittin~r the structural members in the lower chord ot the trµ.!5s .• 

Where trusses were shop-assembled. gluing, nc44.ing,, and the·emploY1ng or 
plywood gUssets resulted in a sturdy, stable unit capable ot stanqing 
mueh abuse·in transp0rting and handling. 

their being secured as trusses would eliminate a gr9at deal o~ µpne,ce~aary 
weight and handllng ordinarily found where the more orthodox/c9mp911ents 
are employed. It j,.s entirely possible to design these trusse~ ~ auch a 
manner-that. the components supporting the ce~ling and thos~ supp<>rting the 
roof may be assembled with the ceiling material and the root d1Jf!ki.ng in 
place,/the actual assembly of the trusses taking place after thes~ members 
have 'been pu,t into permanent position. 
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In the three-column composite the initial weight of the wa.11 section total 
led 162 pounds· where gypsum was employed, 169 pounds using asbestos bo£\r4. 
'fh11 produced much too heavy a wall and even in these initial test panel~ 
i:t became apparent that an excessive amount ot material was being e~pl,oy£id 
and assembly would be expensive. However, to attempt to determine va:.},.lJ.eS 
in these ·.valls, for which '4jhere was no engineering precedent or calcu±a-· 
tions available, tests were ccnducbed with the results shown on the :..'Ei'~ 
pective graphf.1, 

Structura.J.ly, there were such slight differences in values in the two 
panels it was not believed necessary to pr'3pare gz-aphs for the two J~ ffer 
en'ti type~. In running thase load tests, defiec;;j,1.)ns 1vere recorded o:·i 11 
basis -:>f total l11ad applied a.cross the top of the panel, but the actual 
load was broken up into three rela.tiv&ly equal loads centered a·~ . :.tnts 
A• B, and C. 

These,s~dwich panels were built with.insulation between panels (Tests 
#158 and 140) and with the insulation omitted (Tests #159 and 14l). The 
insulation value within these ,Janels will not be discussed at this time. 
It can be said the omission of this small am.al.mt ot insulation did not 
appreciably affect the "k" .factor. 

Finally, a wall was analyzed in which there was but one solid wall panel 
retained in place by l" Jt 4" QZ1 both sides and described a.a a. two-col~ 
single panel. The factors •mployed in computing this panel were the S&Gl8 
as those employed for the two-column composite. 

The type of wall requiring considerable study and research was that in 
which large panels of material aere to be employed as structural walls 
and retained in place with battens. for the purpose of identifying this 
type of wall, we have e11ployed the term "sandwich". In an analysis of 
these walls three types were taken into consideration. The first, a thre,e 
column composite, consisted of three I" x 4" battens and two sh .. ts, or 
web mempers, 48" x 96" of the material being tested. These were so ae 
sembled that one set of battens was exposed to each aide and the third 
set was between the two sheets of material. This unit was de•igned to 
take insulation between the two sheets of wall material. The data. des 
cribing the method of calculating these walls will be found under "De 
flection T9sts, Walls, Three-Column Composite." 
Tb• next group was the two-column composite in which two 48" x 96" wall 
materials were placed together and these retained in position with 
L" x 4" battens on the outside and the inside, there being no space 
between components. This calculation has been f'u.lly described under 
"Defiection Tests, Walls, Two-Column Composite." 

PEFLECTION TESTS 
WNJ,§ . . 
PROCEDURE; 



TESX 114.5 
Stud walls reqajred no particular analysi~. Single top and bottom plates 
were employeQ. with stud spacings 24" on center. Double studding was omitted 
at window and door openings with the exception that openings exceeding 4t 
in width receiyed doubled 2" x 6" lintels and double studding at the limits 
of the linte+~. Single 2" x 4" hea•ers installed flatwise were employed at 

In all of these wall-studies it was necessary to conside;- the size panel 
under test load a,s being less effective than a similar panel combined in a 
wall, the test panel not having the added stiffness resulting from adjacent 
companion panels. Primarily these tests needed to be incorporated into 
actual structµres to determine exactly what could be expected when actual. 
roof loads w~re applied, window and door openings cut, 8.1).d irregular deflec ... 
tions enc01µ1tered which can occur from unbalanced loading or foundation ir- 
regular:i,ties, 
The graphs showing the action of these various types ot oanela in their 
respective structures clearly indicate the results of their employment. 

The final of these sandwich type wa.lls was one in which the panel· con 
sisted of a 25/52" asphalt-coated fiber board having an outer surface treated 
with roofing granules. This resulted in a panel having a weight of approxi, 
mately 20 pouri4s. It employed, besides this single thickness ot material, 
the two sets of battens in the same manner as these were employed in the two 
column composite. This type of panel was used in Unit B-22. 

The calculatio?l,S for the two-column composite are a refinement ot the thre. 
column and qffered a wall in which two different material.a were combined 
in the pane+ wi,th two sets of battens retaining this material in position. 
These walls showed good characteristics and were employed; Test #142 in 
Unit J3...l5, T4tf3t IJ.45 in Unit B-15. 

Weight cont1.n1J.ed to be the factor in all of these CQinpt,>nents. 

TEST #142 • .J45 

The total load of one and one-half kips on these panels indicated an ex 
cessive construction for the loads which a wall employing this constru~ 
tion would be expected to carry. The cracking of the panel in Test #141 
indicated pan~i members' were contributing something to the strength ot 

· the panel, but the contri wtion was not enough to justify the added weight 
and amount of material necessary to retain these panels in position. The 
adjustment of the graph indicating the deflection at B•, the concentrated 
load at the center of the panel, can be understoOd. As the loads,caus.-ci 
deflection a~ A' and c•, the beam moved down, its own deflection not neces 
sarily affecte4 by this lqading. Ae the load became greater it was neces 
sary to observe not only this displacement of the beam- due to the loadings 
oYer the columns, but to also determine the detl.ection that was actually 
occurring in the beam itself. 
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As thia report does not deal with the phases ot fabrication, t'lU'tf!er d.1.-. 
cuasion as to the manner of preparing the drawings and assemb:J.ing these 
walls will not be made at this time • 

the l1ntei aad sill lines of other window and door openings. Corners were 
framed 1n any one of the recognized three-stud assembly methoc,1s o, corner 
framing. No wind bracing was installed. Walls of this naturt1 r,ec~ived 
wallboard sheathing on the outside covered with an additional s~eet ot 
wallboard as a finish wall. Space between studs received insU].ati9n. The 
inside walls were covered with wallboard. 



l 
But K = A 

Basically, using Euler's formula (for long columns), the equation 
is 

L = 8 x 12 - 7 = 89" 
d = 15/16 
E =Modulus of elasticity - 1,eoo,000 
A= Area 
D =Load 

111 x 4" 1s separately 

The stresses were computed in the columns, using the three basic 
assumptions. 

To consider the wall panels as equivalent to al" :x 4" wide end 
uee their nominal thickness deep. 

To consider them as one column three l" x 4" '"deep; 
To consider the l" x4" 1s :indi.v:i:.ually; 

In order to calculate the allowable load on each.composite column, 
some assumptions were made: 

Calculatione: 

Es;v;;;x&;m=nzs is ===?:JS~ 
insulation · 

The initial wall -Nas to be so constructed as to leave a space for 
insulation. 

Inasmuch as no criteria. were available, first efforts were a series 
of cuts and tries. 

Bas+c Assumption@: 
PROCEDURE: 

Walls 81 high built with 4' x 81 well panels utilizing l" ~ 4" battens 
as columns. 

SUBJFCT: 

THREE COLUMN COMPOSITE DEFLSCTION IESTS 
V'ALLS 

'""'·~,_."_...- .... _,._ ..... ;a_µ_,,,...,_.,...,.,""""""""""'_,,...,.._ ~ ~)0·.,._ 



f •. 82!5 x8~.6001000 : 1690 #/sq. in. 
(3_5/16>2 

A :: 5(~s/s x 'ti> + 2(5-s/a x s/e) 

= 8~89 + 2.72 = 11.61 
p: 11.61x1690 ~ 19,650 # 

lsarum1.ng the wall panels to represent pieces equal ~c> their 
nominal thickness and equal to a 1" x 4" in width 

:,.· : ,82:3 x 1~600.QOO ; .eg~ J 1'6JO,Q()Q A , . 8 . 2 . , ( 56'. 5 2 <g> ' 
f: ~95 #/Sq. inq 

A : 3(5-5/8 x f!) :: 8.85 sq. in. 

P : 395 x s.as = ssoo II 

Taking three 111 x 411 •s as a single unit 

P: 8.85 x 109.5: 970 #per column. 

f: •825Afl~Q,QQQ: 109.5 #/sq.in. 
16 

As 5(5-5/8 x it>: 8.85 sq. in. 

Then, taking l" x 4" 's as separate members 

To try for ultimate, however, 

2. 5 : Factor of safety 

12h.3 
2 l =-1&-; h.: 

A bh 12 



~ 
' , 
I ·.z2 

-· - I: 9,65 in.4 
s • 4410 x 1.§126: 830 l/sq.UJ.. 9.65 

13 
I •1b~.25 • .,;ro. x ,3-A/8)5 5 x 1:3 x (l5r6&5)l5 

. 12 • . 16' x 12 

Where 
. . S = Unit stress (#/sq. in.) 

M: Moment(# inches) 
c:: Distance from neutral axil!I to outer fibers 
I= Moment of inertia (in.)4 

M: 7~5#: 4 x 12: 4410 #inches 

M: ll 8 . 

'fbe bending_moment in the upper plate or the wall is another 
consideration. The maximum moment occurs at the suppor~ and is 

I'1 uaing these assumptions, no strength has been attributed to 
t~e wall panel material. It is known from tests that the panels 
do contribute to the strength of the wall. 

Inasmuch as roof load is equal to 735 H per trues end, and in 
v~ew of the fact there is one polumn every 41, each column will 
s~rry the eq:uivalent of two truss ends, or 1470 #. 
~his allows a factor of safety of 2.58, which is adequate. 

The first set of calculations is obviously too low; tbe last 
set is too high. Use the second set. 

. ,. 
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I 

l : ,agBa~ 11,so~.OQO : 109. 5 
A (-rr-)12 ro I 

.A = 2 x (.!-A ·r1• l3-5/8) :;: 5.89 sq. in .. . 16 

p " 5.89 x t9,5 = 845 # 

111 x 411 'a separately 

'kalcµlaUon§: 
Calculations follpw the ~ame pattern as in the ~trst wall. Use 

' Euler's formula, leavingl out the factor of safetn where 
I P =toad (pounds). . 

A :: Area {sq. in.) I 
· E·:: Modulus of ela.sti<;it\y 1,soo,000 

1 : Length of column ' 
d: Leaat dimension (crolss section) 

i 

I 

t r·<1>1 
I 

~111x411 ( ~~iber board 
"--+gypsum board 

! 
i 

l" :X: 411 I So 

Inasmuch as the initial f'alls were too heavy, conta.ined too many 
pieces, and were stronger than necessary, the next attempt at 
this type of wall used r~gid wall board omitting the space fo~ 
loose insulation. This ~liminated one of the three sets of 

Basic Assumptions: 
PROCEDURE: 

i 
! 

Walls 8' high, built with 4' k 8' wall panels utilizing 1" x 4" 
battens as columns. 

SUBJECT: 

TWO COLUMN COMPOSITE DEFLECTION TESTS WALL§ 



Where 
S: Unit stress (#/sq.in.) 
M: Moment(# inches) 
e : Distence from .\leutral axis to outer .fibers (inches) 
I = Moment of inertia (inches)4 

M: Bending moment 
P: Load (pounds) 
L: Length of span (ft.) 

M _.flt~ 73§ ! 4 x i2 
- 8 - 8 

M; 4410 #inches 

The bending stress in the upper plate ist 

F.s.: f!~§: 1.76. 
This may be slightly low, but again no etrength was 'ttributed 
to the wall board although tests indicated it does contribute 
strength to,the wall section. 

As in the first wall computations, the first calculations are too 
low. Discard the third set and use the second set, resulting in 
a factor of safety or 

P: 9.4 x 112s: 10,eoo I 
A: 2.6 x 5.625: 9.4 

l~ x 4" •s plus wall board thickness -- aseuming wall board to 
be equivalent to~ l" x 4" wide and ita nominal thickneee deep, 

p = 5.89 x 440: 2590 

f = .e2B :xeO'!o~.ooo = 440 
< 1. e2s> 

A: 2(fi' x 5-5/8) ~ 5.89 sq. in. 

l" x 4" •s as a single unit 
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This again discounts any strength contributed to the 1Plll from 
the wall panel material. 

s: 4il:Q6~4~·8125: 1240 #/sq.in. 

I: 6A5 

l~ 
bh0 - ( I )5 I: : 216 x~-5 8 12 12 

I 

s - .M.£ ... I 
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DEFLECTION 
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DEFLECTION 
f5 ~ 8 ~ ~ -· . . 

APPLIED LOAD IN POUNDS 
DEFLECTIONS ARE IN lOOTHS OF A FT. 

§ § ~f~ ~ 

Ct 

--- 

THREE COLtnLN COMPOSITE. 
LOADS 

1l 4 l 
DEFLECTION TEST 158 
~~)...LL. !'ANEL I Tf ST I! 139 

1xf~JX\Yl~ "971'\\Y?X\Y 17'\l/:X<s?""' / ''w41,, 
Applied loJ.d 1n pounds equally-distnb~ted over points A-B-C. 
Weight of wall section -' 162# . 
Maximum defl•ctiona with total 
applied load. of 1500# 
At A' - .0$ 
At Bt - .022 
At C'- .056 

1 .. x4 • ill y • p • #t--.-::.;..,...+ff+t.1::::_-..__l-+--.-· 

3/8" gypsum -~ 
---=:::--W.lfJI 

kimsul r==>» 
<.::.- ----11'1 
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In the use ot l" x 4" in the manner described for tries' sandr...cn penele 
it is important that the material employed for battens be eitlj~ iJllpl"eg 
nated or painted tour sid~s so the tannic acid in t.b.e wood will not stain 
the wall panel material. 

' Simple standardization is possible wit..h ·these sandwich-type w~ls.. The 
.fo\U' foot component lends itself well to repeiving a door frame in which 
the ca.singe are sufficiently wide to engage the battens. Simple ld,.nqows 
may be secured either between these battens or, by use of a plain plunk 
frame, to the exterior of these b.;.ttens. It should be observed that in 
using· tide wall consideration should be given to a type Qf Jmb at tjle 
doore which would permit tb.e application of a screen door Without the 
necessity of eXtending the width of the jamb. 
The window frames ~ould be so constructed t.."1.at should an addi ti0p.al ex 
terior material be put over the o~tside battens adequate stile width 
would remain to receive this additional material. These etllea slioµld be 
suf'ficiently thick (not less than 5/4") to permit the applic[:t~o)l 9t en 
outside casing if desired. 

The interesting observation on this wall is that it possesses unusµa.J. 
structural va:Lae for the lightness of its members and offers good po19ei 
bil1 ties for further finish. ·. Should an owner see fit to apply siding, 
shingles, or brick veneer to this exterior or wallbo8.l"d to the int.eri,or, 
auch finishes could easily be applied, employing the battens as stud.S,. 
The further development ot this type of wall could make demountability 
very simple. The solution lies in providing wood screws at certai:n.pe>ints 
where in these initial studies nailing was employed. 

The lighter wall shown in Test #144 was easily handled in length$ up to 
20', but as soon as the lengths exceed this, the unit became bulky and 
there was a tendency to twist in handling. It would apPfi'ar the p~actical 
length for a shop-fabricated unit 0£ this type should not exceed twelve 
feat. 

The sandwich type of wall, when the weight is gotten out of it, otters a 
quiok and not too expensive manner of creating a complete waUunit eithe:r 
in the shop or at the pro3ect site. Most successful assemblies ot theee 
components were those in which complete walls were put together on t.~ 
9rev1oualy prepared floors 0£ the actual structure i'\lhere the walle we~e 
to be erected. 

WAI,LS 
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On th& graph taken at Station A, the wall ~at.erials are d•acribed; on that. 
ta,ken at Station E1 their thickness in lOOths of a toot are given. 

The lower case notes within the body of the graphs indicate the planes 
~og.g which the readings were taken. Observe th.,, manner in which these 
re~41ngs reverse themselves between Stations C and D. Thie was done in 
a~er that a comparieon might be made between th~ deflections shC'wn fnr 
Stations A and B and opposite Stations D eud E from. a theoretical poi4 ...:·f 
qbeervatii)D to the south of the ~tructure. 

Sectj.on graphs indicate the position of the materials in the wall in z·elE.· 
tion to the larger graph. These smaller graphs also indicate the mate:J."ieJ.s 
employed in the wall. 

Each graph is marked to tell the station to which it applieso 

Denections provide the scale for the defiection readings, given in lOOth~ 
of a foot. 

El,fl'ations of readings indicate the distances above the base ot the wall at 
which readings were ta.ken, gi-ren in inches. 

The small plan indicates the points or stations at which these readings were 
taken. 

Readings were taken vertically along th.e battens both inside and outside 
the uni,t, and thE;> results recorded in lOOths of a foot. 

The wall construction of this un!t amploys the materials and construction 
developed from Wall. Test #142. 

The following five graphs indicate the deflections presented in the walls 
employed in test Unit B-13, 2410" x 52'0". 

WALL DEF1ECTION ~EPJ)INGS 
Uli!T s-i3 . 
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Reference sketch for Unit-B-13 
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readings were taken 
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The lower case notes within the body o! the graphs indica~e the planes 
along which the readings were taken. Observe the manner in which these 
readings reverse themselves between Stations C and D. T""is was done, in 
order that a comparison might be made between the defiections shown for 
Stations A and Band opposite Stations D and E fro:n a theoretical point of 
obserYa.tion to the south of the structure. 

On the graph ta.ken at,Ste.tion A, the w~l materials are described; on that 
taken at Station E, their thickness in lCOths of a foot are given. 

Section graphs indicate the position of the materials in the wall in rela 
tion to the larger graph._ These smaller graphs also indicate the "'!18.terials 
employed in the w~l. 

Fach graph is marked to tell the station to which it applies. 

Deflections provide the sea.le for the deflection readings, given in lOOths 
of a foot. 

.. 
EleYationa of readings indicate the distances above the base of the wall at 
which readings were taken, given in inches. 

The small plan indicates the points or stations at which these readinge w~re 
taken• 

Rea.dings were taken vertically along the battens both inside and outside 
the unit, and ~he results recorded in lOOths or a foot. 

The wall consiruption of this unit employe the materials end construction 
developed from Wall Test # I 43 

The following five graphs indicate the deflections present il\..t.h.e walls 
employed in tee~ .Unit B-15, 2410" x 52'0". 

WALL DEFLECTION READINGS 
UNll B-15 
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It will be obseJ:"Ved the odd numbered points have a definite relation to the 
deflection of the rafters, the readings at these odd numbered points corres 
ponding closely to those taken along the ratters. 
The line under each graph indicates the position.and direction of th• p~ti 
cula.r readings, 

These readings were taken along positions indicated as K - Land M - N, at 
intervala as shown in sketch "Section ot Ceiling." 

The second two graphs provide readings taken across the ratters and along 
the lower face of the s~b-roo.f' which acts as a ceiling in this east halt 
of the Unit. 

Denections given are in lOOths of a foot. 
recorded. 
The inches indicate points along rafters at which respective detlection11 were 

The line under each graph indicates the position and direction of the .J~ti- 
cular read:!.ngs. · 

Readings were taken as indicated on plan showing locations of stat,i.onis. 
The first four graphs indicate readings taken .at 2411 itJtervals along the 
lower face of the 2~ x 4" members acting as roof rafters over the rear 
portion (east half) of' the Unit. , 

The following six graphs indicate the deflections present in the ceiling~ 
rafters employed in test Unit B-22, 20'0" x 24'0". 

CEILING AND RAfT::R DEFJ.ECTION READINGS 
UiftT ·B-22 · 
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On the graph t~en at Station x, the wall materials are described; on that 
taken at Station z, their thickness in lOOths of a. foot are given. 
The lower case nqte::s within,.the body of the graphsindice.te the planes a;Long 
which the readiJ:l~s were given. 

Section graphs in<ij.(H:1.te the position of the materials in the wall tn rela 
tion to the larger graph. These smalle.r graphs also indicate the·materials 
employed in the wa.11. 

Each graph is m~ked to tell the station to which it applies. 

Defiectione provide the scale for the deflection readings, given in lOOths 
of a fo.Jt. 

Elevations of re~dings indicate the diatances above the base of the wall at 
which readings were taken, "given in inches. · 

The small plan indicates the points or stations at which these readingf.l 
were taken. 

Readings were taken vertically along the battens both inside and outside 
the unit, and the ref3µ].ts recorded. in lOOths ot a toot. 

The wall construction of this unit employs the materials and construcU on 
developed from w~l test #144. 

The following t.hree graphs indicate th• deflections present in the walls 
emplOJ'&d in test Un:l,.t B-22, 20'0" x 24'0"@ 

WALL PElJdECTION REAPINGS UN!t B-g2 . 
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UNIT B-24 
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IDENTIFYING LINES ALONG WHICH DEFLECTION READINGS WERE TAKEN: 
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